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County Committee
Flouted by Special
Body Appointed
to Secure Patron
age from Board of
Supervisors An-

other and Biggei
Row Coming Say
the Political- - Wise
jOnes

There is war Id the air, and the apt
cial committee appointed by the Demc

cratic county committee to "confe
with the supervisors and reach som

- decision regarding appointments" i

apt to be the storm center.
It leaked out this morning that th

committee has declined to "at-tem-

to coerce or influence the board of su
penrlsors' - regarding appointments,
and that It will act in an advisory cs
pacity only.

This is just what the county con:
tnittee does not want it to do, and no

"

at all what the parent body mean
when it appointed O. J. Waller, Lint
McCandlessWlrti; Trent and others
to get together and formulate som
policy whereby the present friction b
tween the county committee and tht
board might bAanioothed dqwn, &nr
the wheels of ,.the. Bourbon maqhin-mad- e

to revolve with well oiled ease
After 'thoroughly thrashing out th'

p5arf tor "reaching; the .supervisors,
. the special committee last Saturday al.

tcrnoon .adopted; a resolution, by ar
unanimous vote, which provides tha'
the committee "will not attempt to
Influence the board in the making of
appointments, but will act merely in
an advisory capacity, for the best in
lercsts of the city and county and for
the Democratic party."

Just what this last phrase of the
resolution may mean none of the mem
bers of the committee would say. G
J. Waller positively declined to make
any statement regarding the nature
of the work that has been done by

the committee and It was impossible
to catch Link McCandless. The othet
ir.embers were equally mute, although
one of them admitted that there is
every prospect of a glorious old row
when the report of the committee is
liled with the board of supervisors,
and the machine makers of the county,
committee learn who the creature they
themselves created has turned to rend
them.

"We are good Democrats and would
like to see an effective organization
built wp within the party, but none of
us cojuld see our way clear to con-

structing a machine at the expense of
lhe city and county."

One of the first results of the action
taken by the special committee will
be, is is said, the dropping of the fight
on Thurston, for the time at least.
Whether be will be allowed to remain
in ottice permanently, remains to be

m. It is certain that Mayor Fern
will get rid of htm as soon as possible,
and equally certain that the five in
purrectos in the board, will stick to
their guns to the bitter end. There is
every possibility that the fight which
started over the question of patronage
in the beard will be carried to the
county committee, still furtner wider,
ing the rift that has appeared in the
Democratic lute.

Another result of the committee's
stand may come with the ousting of
Vhltehouse. It is understood that one

of the members of the special body
has been fighting hard to supplant the
present city and county engineer with
another man, Whittemore. of Hilo. Ru-

mor had it that this committeeman
agreed to the resolution only after he
bad been assured that his man would
L- - hoisted into control of the engineer
department.

A special meeting of the Honolulu
chamber of commerce will be held
Wpdnesdav afternoon at 3 o'clock at
which time the members of the Chi-- !

nese merchants' association of the cit '

will appear before the chamber to pre-

sent a request to the. effect that the,
chamber pass a resolution favorinp
the recognition of the new republic ot
China by the government of the Unit-

ed States.

Special prices on SAFES till Jan. lsi

to make room for new stock.

II. E. HEXDRICK, LTD.

Merchant and Alakea. Fbone 2648 1
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I L. McCA JiDLESS
Member of see!al body that floats

the Bonrbon mathlne-maker- s.

CUV STREETS TO

BE REPAIRED

F01I PARADE

Supervisor Petrie Has Plan for
PutfngTKem in Fine Shape

Before Carnival Date

Aside from having the coming Floral
rrade and Carnival the biggest and
most suceesiful events of their kind,
he committees in charge of the dif

departments of these two events
will endeavor to have the street:. In tht
business center of the city paved and
jtherwise improved befora the time of
he commencement of the festivities.

Lester Petrie, chairman of the road
committee of the board of supervisors.,
has presented to the heads of the dif- -

rent committees, a plan whereby he
will endeavor to induce the presen
board of supervisors to have the
nreets in that part of Xhe city, over
shich the parade will, pars, in the besf
condition possible for the event. On
certain parts of King street, in tht
businss center, the streets be?onu
ieep with mud immediately after
rain, and, according to Mr. Petrie, il
Lese portions of the streets are pav
d this condition could bs avoided.

(Continued en Page 2)

TAXASSESlR" ON

STAND IN MAI A

PUBLIC SITE CASE

Tax Assessor Charles T. Wildei
his morning testified that in hh
pinion the property at the corner ot

Xing and Fort streets, known a? tht
cC. O. Hall site, is worth in the apgre
,ite 177,22t.15. the land estimated a'
?13.tiS per square foot or a total o'
5102,220.15. and the building at $75,000
He was the first witness called by tht
government when the Manuka con
lemnation hearing was resumed in the
U. S. district court today, and hi.
examination occupied the greater
att of the morning.
Counsel for the ,uo eminent and for

'he Austin estate, the owners, botl'
expect to finish the present case by
rnnrsuay. The next and final sui'
will he to deter;'.ie the valuation of
the lease on ttiis same property b

(). ilali Son and it probabh
will Le brief.

A. A. YOI X; BETTER.

Archie A. Young, the loral bus-inestina- n.

who has ln-e- ill at his
home tor the past week, was re-

ported this morning as being in
a greatly improved condition. Mr.
Young was takm sick last Mon-
day, and his illness was thought
at first to be serious, hut the dor-tor- s

think that he will he able to
be about again in a few days.

r.Knsnsnn

LDDS
CITY CHARTER

PLAN MUST GO

TO CONGRESS

Law Experts Hold Powers of
Superintendent of Public

Works Are Affected

Honolulu will have to go to Congress
for indorsement of any municipal
charter which contemplates taking
over from the territory powers given
under the organic act and uot to be
affected merely b7 territorial legisla
tion. In particular, the present Dow
ers vetted in the superintendent of
public works by the organic act and
relating to franchises, etc., cannot at
once be turned over to municipal con-
trol. Congress must approve such a
move, and any new city charter that
includes the transfer of such powers
from the territory to the municipality
must be given congressional indorse-
ment.

Such is the conclusion that promi
nent members of the committee of
twenty-five- , now at work on the pro-
posed short-ballo- t or commission form
of government, have reached after an
uncompleted study of the subject.

The members of the committee have
been proceeding on the principle of

he whole thing or nothing, as they
put it. That is. they think, if a change
is to be made, the city should no long-
er be hampered by the present dual
government and frequent duplication
of work or clash of territorial and mu-
nicipal jurisdiction. The new charter,
as it has framed itself tentatively in
their minds, would give the city con-
trol of practically everything in and
on the Island of Oahu. The city would
iake over the waterworks and the
lighting plant and would operate and
control a number of departments now
handled by .the territorial governmentpeeg .where the .law rexperts de-
clare- that Washington's approval must
ie obtained - lTIa stated that the iu-- 1

peritltendent of public wonts has cer-
tain powers given him under the or-

ganic act. that cannot be taken away
and turned over to the city by an act
of the territorial legislature.

Should this idea be upheld, the next
legislature could not finally determine
the city charter and put it into effect
even if the proposed short-ball- ot plan
should be adopted and a bill to that ef-

fect pass the territorial lawmakers.
The bill would then have to be sent to
Washington for approval.

LIA TO RELIEVE

FAMINE AT

A score or more Gilbert Islanders,
vho are numbered among the labor-;r- s

on the Father Emanuel Rougier
x)ccanut plantation on Christmas and
'anning islands in the south seas
low face starvation

A cable urging an immediate ship-
ment of supplies was received at Ho- -

aolulu Saturday afternoon.
Immediately following the receipt

of this message, the schooner Luka
as hauled irom the marine railway

md made ready for sea. It is ex-

pected that the vessel will be able
to depart for Fanning and Christmas
slands taking sixty or more tons of
)rovisicns, including fresh meat, and
)ther lines of supplies by Tuesday
vening cr Wednesday morning at the

iatest.
' The cole y of cable operators in
he employ ei the British cable board

it the Fanning island relay station
ire in but little better fix than the
lative workers on tae cocoanut plan-atio- n

as far as provisions are con-:erne-

The British Fteamer Kestrel was
expected to reael Honolulu the early
,art of neceir.Ur. and 'take on the
iccuniulation freight destined for
Fanning. Delays in sailing from Van-
couver foilowei: with the result that
the vessel is now reported to have
sailed from Cie British Columbian
port on last Friday. With every

(Continued on Page 2)

DANCE AT

MOANA HOTEL
j

The management of the Moana Ho-:- el

will give a dance on Tuesday even-

ing in honor of the first-cabi- n passn-?er- s
'

of the three transports in port
at that time. The local army and
navy and society folks of the ci'y are
cordially invited to attend

Jurist Found
Figures In

- -

4
f s
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JUDGE ROBEftr AHCUBALD,
of the i:. s. tenmreeieert, feotlet
ed of gross- - mlftmtelef fell high federal!
office.

By C. Si'ALBERT.

WXSINGTOJ6r C, Dec. 3- 1- f
Sugar and champagac.

. Such is the iconoclastic and curious
bill cf fare announced by the ways and

(Continued on Page 3)

for
Liner and

and
Will

Sea

BY LAURE.XE RED1NGTON.
To find an ocean-goin- g in

perfect condition high and dry on f.

Vest coast of South America, some
cignty feet from high water mark,
with grassec climbing its iron side?,
and palms shading its r.ridge; to ouy
the "wreck" for a song, dig it o.it of
its sandy grave, tut a channel to the
open sea, and then sail away on it to
civilization ar.d a tremendous financial
profit; this reads like one of Frank H

Stockton's yarns, or a chapter from
( ia"k Rus:ell. But fact, not fic tion,

A I FOl'R
tli

'rules this story, for ("harks F. Woo!.
vj( e si and manager of

'tLe Breakwater Company of Philadel-
phia, has done all of things enum-
erated all but the away, that is

,and within few week: he wi!l do
that also, thereby finis to a
t. le of wreck, ani

ronianti'' ;nd improbable as any
tt.t l e evolved Ly an ii.iain i

w'itfr o!" tn tales.
"ir. Wood's hali-biTie- .l is

t;;.. ar.d on Janu- -

my 4 he 9ailed Honolulu, to;

Guilty And

MMDOMED SHW

Impeachment

' iV'":r Y a '::

SEXATOB BOIES PENROSE, ef
PenaiyIvanbt personal friend and po
micai auy cr who stack
wltfc him te the last

COJTGBESSITAN HEN BTf.B.
TOX, of Alabama,- - chalrmao 6t the
Honse committee . of ; impeachment
managers vnd, mnn who $ conducted
case against Archbald.

mom

j(Vos, Guatemala, accompanied by liis
' v ife and son Donald, to rake the
''Stars and Stripes on the old ship, and
I sail her to San Francisco under her
own steam.

The story of the Sesostris of her
extraordinary grounding, her long
sleep in a cradle of sand, the attempts
to float her, and the final succesitul
salvage by a man who wasn't afraid
tfi "take a chance" would be received
with general incrodulity if it were not
icr the fact every condition as
dated is vouched for by the cameri

;:nd by the statements of reputable
eye witnesses of events.

Th1 SesostrL one of the Koa-r- .

os liners, operated by a
pany along the coasts of North and

(South America around Cape Horn, to
1? Mub-arg- . Nearly six years ago. or in

jM;.rch, l:07, to be exact, the ship came
to the port of Oco-.i- Guatemala, for

ja cargo of coffee. Ocos is an open
ji'rdstead on the Pacific side. Ther.

' no hartor and no wharf and tne

(Continued on Page 8)

Charles F. Wood, Who Holds Contract Great Hilo Break-
water, Buys Kosmos Sesostris, High Dry on
Coast of Guatemala, Engineers Remarkable Salvage.

Net More Than $100,000 Through Listening to Ro-

mantic Yarn

steamship

THE SKSOSTKIS AS SHE PEAKED MONTHS AiiO
Stern view of o!d Kosmos liner, showing luxuriant growth of

j;rass ;i round th" hull.

dent general

the
sailing

a
writing

discovery salvajo.

could
t:ve

trer.?ure
steamship Sesostris.

from
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By Vote of Sixty-Eig- ht Ayes to Five Nays

the Upper House Declares Pennsylvania
Jurist Unworthy to Ever Again" Hold
Any Office of Profit or Trust Under lhe
Government--Penros- e

I Votes For His
Man-Sce- ne in Senate Chamber Dra:
matic yy

i

.

. "
,

'
'." ; ; ;

(Aaaociate4 Prera Catil! ', "X

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1lr-- By a vote of sixty-eig- ht to fvt th asnatt to
day decided that Judge Robert W. Archbald, tho Pennsylvania Jurist accus-
ed of malfeasance in office, and having used hit post under'tho government
to further certain coal deals in which he was financially Interested, was
guilty of. five of the thirteen charges and disbarred him, The sentence Im-

posed by the senate carries with It the clause . prohibiting Archbald from
ever again holding any office of honor, profit or trust under the United .

States government. -- ' ': :' r ,

The,4 seen when the final vott onthe Jong trial came was dramatic In
its silent Intensity. There was not a sound save the voice of the clerk
calling the roll of senators, and the answer of the solon named. " '

As the long roll continued and the votei for the conviction of .the Jury
'

1st mounted upward, the strain Increased.: The nays were Penrose, Senator
Burnham, Senator Catron, Senator Paynter and 8enator Oliver, :

: Judge Archbald was accused of using his office to procure favors from
railroads and other powerful corporations, and a number of specific all t;i-tio- ns

against him wars mads,-sigh- t of which formed the definite basis cf
Impeachment proceedings. ..' '"!;-- . u''v V v

On May. 4 last the house voted to order an Investigation of Jud; 5

Archbald's conduct, the Inquiry being made,by the committee on judiciary.
Previously President Taft had sent a message' to th house submitting V --

fimfinga, of fAttorhey-Geher- ai Wlckersham In the east, . Chairman Clay
of the house judiciary committee had conduct 'of the case after the h:
ordered; the Investigation; pr.-- - ,

'r ii:"On i May. 21; after this InvetUsatlon,. the.houso Judiciary c cowr: j
voted-1- 4 Impeach 4udje Archbald for accepting corporation favors ani L .

Ing Influenced' in his decisions by such favors.' The trial cftwt ens c:t
under way on July 18 and the preliminaries orimpeachmept exiri ev- - ,
everal nontha-- The tflar was arrhiioiitythevJhotfie, iyt'.is- - Con;re:

man Clayton in charge, before tht senatev sitting as a Jury, ' Jh, r :tuif
hearings before' the senate were' begun on Dcemfcsr "' - :

Judge Archbald Is from. Pennsylvania and' was .appointed to th c:-mer- ce

court by President Taft on January 31 1911. . He Is a, circuit. Jj-;- s
and his tenure, on the commerce court bench Wat to have been four years,
after which, had he not been found guilty, he) would have returned to tha
third circuit ' In Pennsylvania..-- ; ,Y r t :

V-- - S i , " ' i .'

This case Is the ninth Impeachment In the history of the United States.
Two previous convictions only are recorded. Judge Archbald and his attor-
neys and friends have strenuously denied that he had acted improperly in
his relatione with the corporations and explained various transactions by say-
ing they were purely of a business nature.' ! i ' ; - " :

One of the most damaging charges now sustained la that he was Inter- - .

ested in varioua railroad properties and gave decisions- - In ; litigation that',
would serve his interests. " ,

'

. '' I . :
"

William Goland of Scrantan, Pa, la generally believed to bs the man ;

who has secured Archbald's downfall; Goland preferred , charges against
Archbald before the Interstate commerce commission, and thia . was fol--

Progressives

ous

it

For Wilson

IN

ON TERMS.

lowed by the attorney-general'- s Investigation., '

Only
N. J., Jan. 13. Presidentelect Wilson today announced

that he has definitely decided that he will appoint no one but progressives
for his cabinet. He wants, he says, none of the so-call- ed "stand pat Demo-

crats' in his cabinet, or in responsible positions under his administration,
during his term in office. ' ' I '

This statement is taken as a direct blow at the Tammany'-Belmont-Rya-n

faction of the party, which tried to impose its will on. the
convention In Baltimore and failed. It means, it Is said by the political
wise ones here that Governor Wilson has determined to make - his ad-

ministration as as his political addresses during the campaign .
promised that it would be. y

Uncover Hearst's Secret
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 The house investigating committee, whlcH pro&--;

ed the oil and other trusts, has at last discovered how and where William
Randolph Hearst obtained the private letters of Standard Oil magnates to
various sol one, which were made public at recent hearings. Two former em-Dloves-.of

the trust. W. W. Winkfield and Charles Stump, both at one timeTV
rressengers for the trust, have told the story. They declare that after taking
the letter from the secret files of the Standard, they were "kidnapped" by Y
gangsters and taken to the office of the Chicago Examiner. Hers they were
"robbed," they say. - : -- '

i e ';'

Settle Terms of China's Loan ;
Of

LONDON, Jan. 13. The six great powers concerned in the $12S,000,C00f .
loan to China have announced the ter.-n- t under which th loan will be made.? .

The United States syndicate will take $25,000,000, Great Britain and France'
$20.000 000 each, Germany $15,000,000, and Ruts a and Japan will each take 1

1 10,000.000.

OHIO RIVER

Ohio. Jan. 13. The Ohio river is in flood today. The lat- -'

est reports from the river gauges show the level to be sixty feet above the
normal mark, and still rising. More than five thousand people are homeless '

in this city and above, and the flooded territory is in
size. The state and federal have already begun the annual
work of rescue and care of the destitute.

POWERS AGREE

FLOOD

TRENTON,

progressive

CINCINNATI,

constantly increasing
governments

LONDON, Jan. 13. The Great Powers have agreed upon the terms.
which they propose to force upon Turkey unless something definite is done
at the peace conference here during the week. Turkey will have to evacuK
ate Adrianople and will be forced to pay an indemnity of sixty-tw- o million:
dollars to the allies.

REFINED SUGAR CUT FIVE k
rj

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. Refin ei sugar dropped five cents on tfjJ
local market here today, following dispatches from the Eastern centers,
where is is reported to have been under fire. . .T' ;
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ne thousand men can find employ- - to
t Inn & 1 1 An.l ulu s waterfront on
.'neaday, according to declarations 1

a by local stevedores who antici- - I

one Of the busiest days fur weeks i tall

Iree United States; army trans
g, one Mat son and a Pacific line
serve to keep things moving ater
ely xace in shipping circles.

I.e transport Snerman, from Ma
. by the way of Nagasaki, Japan
:Id arrived here this afternoon.
5 vessel goes to the navy wharf,
while not demanding a great deal
.ttention from local stevedores
receive tome lines of supplies

ng the four or five days that tn,
.isbip remain here, pending a de-.ir- e the

for San Francisco, in company
. thrfransport Sheridan,

thee transports Sheridan and Iogan.
i San Francisco with officers, head-te-r

ttaff, enlisted men and per--1

effects of the Twenty Fifth Cav-an- d

coast artillery to arrive here
Tuesday will create a decided stir on
T tne front. The Sherlaan will
1 at the railway wharf, while the
n has been assigned by Harbor-:e- r

Foster to the Oceanic wharf,
e discharge of troop accourtments
tjppliea from both the Sberida
Logan will serve" to"keep a large
? of men occupied for several oil
. Then comes'the coaling of the
Sin Francisco' bound troopships.
Sheridan la believed will require
een a thousand and firteen hhn-ton- s

fuel in order to carry her
. to th coaL The Logan Is slated on

celve 550 tons coal bef6re her be
rture for San Francisco. ,

3 American-Hawaiia- n freighter
:an is expected to show up off the
at an early hour tomorrow morn-bringin- g

several thousand tons
) transhipped at Salina CrutT from
Uc steamers, and also supplies
merchandise - gathered at San

clsco.'-Th- e Mexican has omitted
1 at Sound ports- - on this trip, bat
theless ' will require a force I

to discharge-thi- s vessel in time to
un the1 regular schedule of sail
r the Island ports.

3 M atson " Navigation ' steamer
.id from San Francisco "with 2426
freight from the mainland is an--

- arrival listed for tomorrow. The
ne 1 to be 'berthed tt Hackfeld

; - --

3

-
Paclflc Mail liner Siberia should

. the port on Wednesday morning
Dta time when the1 transports U
ian,-Sherma- Login and liner 24
ne and Mexican are at the pon

Jemandlng attention. 1

cdnesday will probably see busi
at the port at its nelght.

er Herrin Found the Rough Spotr
was far from bemg a1 pleasant trip 7
! i st voyage of the Asodatea Oil 36

; any's fine tanker Wt F. Herrin,
Ehowed up off the hargor late Sat
y afternoon, bringing '50,000 bar-fue- l,

oil consigned to the local
zh of the compiny. .'

.
"

m the time of leaving the Pacific
t until a few days before reachtnr
; i lands,' th Herrin wai subjected
iLe violente of both. -

--wind and
: Thev "r'eless equipment on

J served tdkecpi Cipthin McDon af

cad his,offlecrs in touch with the
enlngs along the' Mainland and

6world In general." The steamer
In and' the now wrecked Rose--

- were lyinj: t adjbfffing wharves
a coast oll'pcCe.nd'Captain Mc--

learned with much regret the
ter of the Rcsecror.s which result

i the death cf sever'l officers and

io Herrin hi: been discharged of
shipment of oil and is being pre-;-d

for sea today.

rks From the Wireless 1

.'ireless messages received from
liners include the fol- -

ing::'
.'. M. S. S. Siberia, en route from
i Francisco to the Orient, is bring-11- 8

first-clas- s and twenty-seve- n

nd-cla- ss passengers for Honolulu,
h 225 tons of freight and 200 sacks
raaiL The steamer has forty-seve- n

t cabin through passengers, four-- n

second cabin, and 125 Asiatics, S.
s well.
I. N. S. S. Lurline, en route from
l Francisco, expects to reach quar-In- e 7

at noon Tuesday. She was 526 X.

es from Honolulu at eight o'clock
t night
--nber Carrier Makes Port
fter rldinp at anchor off the har-- r

.Saturday night, the American
ooner Fta'krs was brought to a the

rth at the railway wharf yesterday
following a twentv day pas- -

e from Cray s Harbor. The Fear- -

" i, .HahnroH nf KKS.oou

(JAS.

,

HARBOR

T" . T 1 1 l . il . i
j i ne jiiier-iBiau- u steamer i.. lauaine
! Is sailing for Maui ports at five
; o'clock this evening
i A laree list of Dasseneers destined

fr.y Vnv. i

depart in the Bteamer Kilauea to"a ofun(Jer tne comrnand
Ra!at "oon tomorrow J Captain Piltz. is believed can coverTaking cargo destined for windward
I)Ort! alnni Knnai tha intor.lcliinri

earner Noeau is 'on the boards to
for the Garden Island at five

o'clock this evening.
'.'ompletrnK the discharge of a ship-ment'- of

lumber, the American schoon- -

Dauntless is on the berth for dis- -

patch for Puget Sound today The
vessel will sail in ballast.

A general cargo for the Big Is-

land is dispatched in the steamer VVai-lel- e

today. The vessel is to call at
fionokaa, Kukuihaele and Paauhau.
The Wailele carried no passengers.

An unfounded rumor gained con-
siderable circulation yesterday that

"two United States army trans-
ports had appeared off the harbor.
Port officials were kept busy denying

rumor.
According to cables received at the

local branch of the Merchants Ex-
change, the Matson Navigation steam-
er Enterprise ?s reported to have
sailed from San Francisco for Hilo

last Saturday.
Tuesday's sailings include the

steamer Likelike, for Maui, Molokai
and Lanai ports at five o'clock in the
evening. The steamer Kinau is also
listed for departure, this vessel to
proceed to Kauai ports.

The last of a full shipment of fuel
has been pumped from the Ameri-

can tanker V. F. Herrin into the
storage tanks of the Associated Oil
Company, and the vessel is expected
will get away for the Coast today.

With Port Allen, Kahulul and Hilo
the list of ports, where sugar Is to
received, the Matson Navigation

steamer Hilonian was dispatched yes-
terday afternoon. It is the intention
that the vessel sail from Hilo for San
Francisco on or about January 26th,
taking a full cargo of Hawaiian pro-
ducts.

la
Interisland Steamers Bring Varied

Cargoes. ,

Cargoes ranging from sugar to pav-
ing blocks were received with the ar-
rival of four Interisland steamers on
Saturday night and "Sunday morning.
The Clandlne from Maui ports, and
completing her first trip under the
new and shorter schedule was an ar-
rival a few minutes after midnight on
Saturday, The.; vessel brought 26
packages sundries. Fair weather was
encountered on the trip.

The Maul. Molokai and Lanai coast-in- s'

steamer Likelike returned early
Sunday morning with 120 head hogs,

' packages sundries, 30 bead cattle,
crates chickens,16 barrels wax, 7

cases honey, 39 bales bides and other
lines of cargo. The Likelike met with
light trades and smooth seas.

From Kauai, with & large amount of
augar, the'Kinau was an early arrival
Sunday morning. The vessel brought

barrels of wax, 40 cases of honey,
empty barrels, 7400 sacks of sugar

ind 113 packages of sundries.'
The Interisland steamer Maui from

Hilo and the way ports returned with
1700 hardwood paving blocks. This
vessel also brought empty gasoline
tanks.

Pa
Many Travelers' In the LurJine.

The. Matson Navigation steamer
Lurline is bringing down a fair list

cabin passengers on the present
rip from San Francisco. A late wire-es- s

received at the agency of Castle
Cooke yesterday was to the effect

that the vessel would arrive at Hono-ul-u

at noon Tuesday with 59 cabin
xnd seven steerage passengers.

The Lurline is also well filled with
freight from the mainland, the total
cargo being placed at 2426 tons for
Honolulu, 450 tons for Kahulul and
i35 tons for discharge? at Kaanapali.
The freight for the last named port

ill be transhipped at Honolalu to an-
other vessel.

A later mainland mail amounting to
27 sacks is due to arrive in this ves-

sel. In the freight are included 14 au-
tomobiles and 92 packages express
matter.

The Lurline will be berthed at Hack-fel- d

wharf.
Pa

Lurline Report.
Honolulu, January 13. 1913.

The following wireless message has
been received by the agents of the S.

Lurline, bound for Honolulu:
S. S. Lurline, S p. m., Jan. 12, 1912.
For Honolulu: 59 cabin passengers,
steerage, 127 sacks of mail, 92 W. F.

matter, 14 automobiles, 2426 tons
cargo. For Kahului: 4.r0 tons cargo.
For K'aanapali: 'Ao tons cargo. Ship
will arrive Tuesday noon and dock at
the Hackfeld wharf.

Kauai sugar mills are turning out
product in earnest judging from

the reports of the accumulation of
sugar on tnis lsianu and awaiting
shipment. Purser Akau reports as
lollows: K. S. M.. 100: V. K.. 1300:

of lumN r consigned to the City C & R.. 1000; M. A. K.. 21.C05;

Company. K. P.. 6190; l. P.. 5100.

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

tyTrans
H. LOVE)

NOTES
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LUKA TO RELIEVE

(Continued rrom page 1.)

thing in its favor the Kestrel is not
.expecieo.i to arrive here much before

the distance between Honolulu and
Fanning in eight days, with favorable
weather conditions as exist at the
present time.

Dray loads of stores and provisions
were sent to the little vessel now-moore-

near the foot of Fort street
this morning.

The Luka, is to take supplies for
the British cable staff of officials and
will also proceed to Christmas island
where Father Rougier, the south sea
copra king; has his .plantation camp,
where the balance affreight will be
discharged.

Five tons of refrigerated supplies
were included in the order to be filled
at Honolulu. The Luka' Is also to
take on a quantity of distillate and
gasoline. As the vessel is fitted with
auxiliary engines no delay is expected
in reaching destination.

The remainder of supplies which
have been accumulating at Honolulu
with the arrival of the Canadian-Australasia- n

steamers has been ordered
forwarded In the Kestrel, which is be-
lieved will" depart Tor the south seas
along the1 latter part of the month.

The sclkoorier Flaurence Ward, may
also be pressed into service ' should
the demand for additional provisions
become imperative.

From what1 can be learned here,
Fanning Island cable station is not as
plentifully supplied with provisions
as the Midway station. It is claimed
that at Midway supplies to last the
little 'colony for a year are carried
iff stock.

At Fanning Island, considerable de-
pendence has heretofore been placed
on 'the occasional visits Bf the Canadian-A-

ustralasian liners. When these
vessels wee withdrawn from the ser-
vice, much of "the supplies were then
received frorrirNew Zealand, througn
coasting Bteanters .or schooners.

The call' for immediate assistance
sent' to Honolulu on Saturday would
indicate that the situation is a serious
one.

ARRIVED

, v Sunday, Jan. 12.
Maul, Molokai and Lanai ports Like-lik- e,

stmr., a.m.
Maul ports Claudine, stmr., a.m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., a.m.
Monterey W. F. Herrin, Am. stmr.,

a.m.

I PASSENGERS ARR1YED
4 f

Per stmr. Kinau, from Kauai ports,
Jan. 12. C. B. Gage, Mrs. Kalani,
Rev. K. Shiralshl, Mrs. Wm. Eberling,
Mrs. C. W. Stanley, S. A. Strader,
Mr. Jardine, Mrs. Jardine, Miss Jar-din- e,

Miss R. Puoi, E. W. Hulse, M.
A. Nichol, F. T r
B. Enos, Chang Z i2XSi F CUy and pav-Hoo- n,

aupropriationWilcox, Mrs.Chang
Master Sung, Wm. Elliott, Mrs.
McQueen, Mrs. Wolters and E.

Kopke, J. D. Tucker. E. Wall,
H. Isenberg, Miss Brewer. Francis
Gay, Mrs. A. Lindsay and and
52 deck.

Per stmr. Claudine from Kahului,
Jan. 12. Ed. Thompson, T. Soper, T.
R. Neal, O. C. Woodstock, J. Milne,
John Gomes and wife, Lum Won, Mrs.
O. C. Brede, F. Sackwitz, Roy Pal-
mer, Mrs. F. Baker, J. Moikeha, Miss
Moikeha, Father Maximin and 19 deck.

Per stmr. Likelike, from Maui and
Molokai ports, Jan. 12. S. Chapman,

M. Vincent, Miss H. H. Kaahanui,
C. H. Cooke, and Mrs. Judd, Mrs.
J. Munro and 20 deck.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per Mauna Kea, Hilo via
way ports, Jan. 11. Mrs. J. West
and infant, Mrs. Cameron, L.
Severance, Miss H. Serverance, Mrs.
B. Walbridge, C. H. Well, Mr. anT
Mrs. J. F. C. Hagen, Miss K. Kekele,
Jno. Silva, H. L. Lyon, J. B. McSwan-son- ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. McQuarrel,
G. L. Givillini, E. Austin. Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Eames. Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carlsmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, A S. Cantin.
4 f

PASSENGERS BOOKED
4 : f

Per Stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,
Jan. 13 E. Hulse, M. A. Nicoll,
W. W. Taylor.

Per. Kilauea. for Kona and Kau
ports, Jan. 14. Miss C. Medeiros,
Mrs. P. Correa. Master V. Correa, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Uurkett, Jas. Morse,
M. Jacobs. Mrs. F. J.
V. Purts.

Per Likelike, MauT and Mo-iok- ai

ports, Jan. 14. Miss H. McCor-riston- .

L. M. Judd. Geo. McCorriston,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCorriston.

Per i tr. Kinau. Kauai ports. Jan.
14. A. M. McBryde. Mrs. K. S. Good-
hue, and Mrs. J. K. Cockett.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, Hilo, via
jway ports, Jan. 15. Mr. and Mrs. j

iW. Burkett, Mrs. Miss 'Mc-- i

1 --ami. J. W. Waldron, A. Osaki.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai

ports, Jan. 10. and Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. J. II. Bole. A. M. Mc-L'ryd- e,

L. W. Branch, Mr. and Mrs.
K. G. Hummel. A. Gartley. J. T. Mc-Cross-

Stringer. and Mrs.
F. ('. Stringer.

I read it lu the Stir-Hiillcll- u. It
must be so.

SEVEN MM
IN SHAKE-U-P

I '1 he transport Sherman, uhicn
j delayed ten days mi Manila. sailing
, Im yember -- 4 instead of December 15.
i in order to make connection at Ho
nolulu with the transports Logan and
Sheridan, is expeettd in port early
mis auernoon wiiu a passeiigei
list in both first and class,
and troop quarters. The meeting
here of the three transports is to
low the return of the Fifth Cavalry on
the Sheridan, the federal regulations
regarding boats beint; complied
with when ships travel in con-

sort.
The Sheridan, carrying the Fourth i.f.

Cavalry, and the Logan With
Twenty-fift- h Infantry, and the 10th,
C8th and 75th companies of Coast Ar- -

j

tillerv. besides a number of officers i

bound Honolulu and Manila, are I

expected early tomorrow- - morning ! mu mc u nas jusi Deen acaieu
and with three troop ships in port at b--

v 'he Second Infantry, and the other
the same time, the armv will hold ! battnlsoii will go into camp, the offi-th- e

center of the stage a few days. ' ' ts' ieni3 heing pitched in northward
The two regiments and three artillery continuation of the present line, while
companies take up tnost of the avail-- 1 he men will rarnp in rear of the
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able accommodations, and a number !

of officers' wives and' families have to
travel by the mail steamers to join
their husbands here.

On the arrlvai of the two transports
from the Coast, the troops win be dis-

embarked and sent to their respective
stations as soon as practicable. Cap-

tain Ralph Lister, quartermaster
corps, the officer who as assistant to
the chief quartermaster of the de-

partment looks out for the transport
service, will have' his hands full,
transferring organizations and prop-
erty.

The Fourth Cavalry will to
Schofield by train, and move
into the cantonment just vacated by
the Fifth, and that regiment, coming
to Honolulu by train, will board the
Sheridan.' The Twenty-fift- h Infantry, i

FRESH FINANCIAL

IX THREATENS
r

When the board of supervisors
meets tonight it will have a nice lit-

tle problem to solve. What to do
With the "monthly men", those em-

ployes, employed by the city and coun-

ty the month, who have been or-

dered supplanted by Democrats, is
vexing the brains of the

Under a resolution passed at a re- - j

cent meeting, these men are to quit
Jan. 15, day after tomorrow. Under
the' opinion handed the board at a
subsequent meeting by Deputy City
and County Attorney Milverton, these
employes are under an implied con-

tract, and the board runs the chance
of bringing a number of stilts upon
the city if it insists upon ousting the
men Wednesday.

The first question which the board
will have to solve tonight is whether
to extend the time of the monthly em-

ployes or. to live up to the letter of
the former resolution. If an exten-
sion of time to the end of the month
Is granted the danger of suits for ad-

ditional pay is averted, but another
question comes up.

The new appropriation bill, which
will be up for discussion tonight, cuts
Gown me salaries ui many ui mc vi- -

umer the old
board will find itself therefore facing
a deficit which will have to be sup- -

plied by special resolution.
There will have to he a anecial res- -

olution anyway, thinks the city and
county clerk, who points out that in
such departments as the city and
county attorney's, where the salaries
have been cut several hundred dol-

lars a month, the difference between
the salaries paid up to and including
January 15, and the salaries allowed
under the new appropriation bill, will
have to be met anyhow, by a resolu-
tion.

"It's a beautiful mix-u- p any way
you take it," said one of the city au-

ditor's staff, and knows how
the board is going to get out without
being worse snarled up than it is
now."

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Monday, Jan. 13.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Jan. 11,

3 p. m., S. S. Enterprise for Hilo.
Sailed, Jan. 9, g. S. Arizonan, for

Seattle
SALINA CRUZ Arrized, Jan. 9. S.

S. Alaskan, from Kahului, Dec. 2!.
YOKOHAMA Sailed. Jan. 11, S. S.

Nile, for Honolulu (2(o tons li' iK'ut
for Honolulu).

Aerograms.
S. S. SIBERIA Arrives from San

Francisco Wednesday morning with
118 cabin passengers; 2- - tons
freight; 200 sacks mail.

S. S. LFRLINE Arrive? from San
Francisco Tuesday noon with
cabin passengers. 127 sacks mail,
24 antes. 2.42! tons cargo: for K.i-hulu- i.

tons; for Kaanapali, 12:',

tons.
V S. A. T. SHERMAN Arrives;

from Manila at 2 p. m. today Mon- -

day).
I'. S. A. T. SHKRiDAN and 1' S. A. T.

LOGAN Arrhe from 1" --

cisco Tuesday mmnint;.

Oeclaring that h !i . i n :i Lealt n
across fate ar. html l.y Japan-- ;

cb; luickitKiii, v.i"-lui::- c a ". ..d"!i siioe.
a Rucsian L'iviii.', tm- - v.jiu-- - of .'I.ntii!.

;is nrcuriT to t::.- - Imsp",:;! . . ' Viu v

for treat Tiient. No arn-s-t- i.;-- l..e.-t- i

made.

AT10NS AFFECTED

WAIKANE

TANGLE SOLVED

OF LOCAL TROOPS

v.:h Uiv t ci' arul. w.ii.
man h to SeV.fieM. !iakin; :'.)' r. i..
in two day.-,- . th r.i;:sii ians. fir
ry ins their heavy instruments, wil! Ne
sent out by rail. The U'th company
vi!l march to Fort IV IIussv. anJ

mere go into permanent camp, whi'e
the oTh and 7 .". r h will proceed to For
Kanfehameha. on. eoinsr bv train ami

rtier ,.- -

John S. Pratt, district!
niai tertua.-te- r of the Artillery. District j

ef Oa'.iii. lias been designated by the;
jdi.uiid eornmanJer to pilot the gur.-- j

ners to Kamehameha, while l.ieuton-- l

Jit "STirhnl-- i will lmrfirm a cimit:ir lnlv
tt r.nf-i1,h- v flint im.,.. t .x

present eiigii.eer post.
Two battalions of the Twenty-fift- h

WH e direciy in? ;, the cantonment a; I

present two-battalio- n barracks.
One of the companies at Kameha

meha will camp adjacent to the 12-inc- h

gun battery, while the other will
pitch its tents near the emplacements
of the mortar battery. The 10th com-
pany, at Fort De Russy. will camp just
in the rear of the battery. The
officers cf the 10th company will be
given quarters at De Russy, but those
of the two companies at Karn will
have to tent it.

All in all this is the biggest military
move that Hawaii has seen since
I'rcle Sam's troops first came here.
Two regiments of cavalry, two of in-

fantry ,and three tompanies of coast
rtillery figure in it, and it will be
tome weeks before the
are settled down to the regular routine
3f garrison life.

Superintendent Bishop of the de-

partment of public works, believes the
plans for the Waikane wharf, on the
windward side of Oahu, can be
changed to permit its construcfion
within the appropriation of $7500 and J

at the same time make the pier a .

practical landing. With Eton Low
and L L. McCandlesa the 9tiperinten-- '
dent visited the site last Saturday.

The original pHns proved too ex-- 1

tensive, the hoard of harbor commis-- 1

sioners discovering that the contract
could not be let for less than approxi-- j
niately $10,000. The difficulty to be
surmounted in revising tne plans is
to erect a wharf . extending out
through shallow water to a depth per-
mitting the approach of large vessels,

lit is though now that this problem
will be solved by extending merely a
track from the shore out to the wharf,
cars on this track to convey the mer
chandise between the land and the
pier.

CITY STREETS

(Continued from Page 1)

.
, t,dmT rho ncina

fuliy made up his mind as to which
would be the best for this purpose.
Fi ector-Gener- Chillingworth and th-- i

the other members of the various com-

mittees have received this plan with
enthusiasm, and it is believed that the
board of supervisors will comply with
t'io plans of Mr. Petrie, but they will
tuive to hus.tle.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The steamer Iwalani was listed for
dispatch for Mahukona and Kawaihae
today, taking cargo and late mails
but no passengers.

The new Barber Shon at the Yonng
Hotel will oten tomorrow morning.
Magnificent' equipment strictly mod- -

em and sanitary. advertisement.
A complaint has reached the' police

department concerning tne actions of
a crowd of hoodlums who are said to
congregate near the. Mormon church
much to the discomfort of the attend-
ants' of that house of worship. Offi-

cer Almeada was 'ispatched to the
scene yesterday to make arrests.

WANTED.

Couple to join party in housekeeping in
desirable neighborhood, to deniee
expenses, Address "M. M.," this of-- j

f ice. :.H2-t;i.- i

FOR SALE.

I'.urbank spin. less cactus leave.,. Ap-

ply Paul It. Isenbertf. Plume 2J7S.
.".4 4 2-- 1 w.

RUGS FOR SALE.

sui'1 for ten days: Orien'al
Ili;us ibar wiii ui'.-l- i and s;a'!ii tie
sun. Ah o real iu: ( s. Gibara.
Fort
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ASSERTED W

.. --r

A posibilitf 'thit- th:iKewalo Im-

provement project might' be stoppsd
b injunction against Lord & Youns,
the contractors, was considered, at a
srecial conference in the Governor's
office this morning at which were pres-- '
ent T. L. Young, of the contracting
mm; Judge A. A. Wilder, bis attorney,
the governor, Secretary E. A. ilott-Sir.It- h,

Attorney General W. W. Thayer
and Superintendent H. K. Bishop, of
the department of public works.

E. H. Wodehouse,' representing the
Ward estate, asserts that the dredging
operations on the land interference
and is liable to injure the sea fishing
rights which the estate holds as part
of the ancient royal grant. He noti-
fied the Lord-Youn- g Engineering Com-
pany of the damage which threatneed
hir clients and said plainly he would
have to check the Improvenent opera-
tions by injunction unless an egree-p.en- t

were made.
The matter today wis placed In the

hands of the attorney general, with in-

structions to make a satisfactory ar-
rangement with Wode"house.

Edith K'ibling, a foarteen'-year-ol-d

girl, a member of the Hui Nalu Club,
and rated as one of the best of swim-
mers, participated in a gallant rescue
at Waikiki beach yesterday afternoon
when she saved a small boy from
drowning. She is said to have caught
the little fellow as he was going down
for the third time. She Is a daughter
of Charles Kibling, purser in the
interisland steamer Claudine.

Cashin hand and in bank. C 3.:i8

LOCAL AND GENERAL -

The United States transport Sher-
man !;4as sighted off Barber's Point
this afternoon at 2:1a. She is expect-
ed to dock about 4 o'clock.

The , Lord-Youn- g Engineering Co.
i:ao .started ditch-diggin- g for the'Pa-lol- a

water works on the summit of
vnbcln;ina Rise: Six teams were

hauling jpi pes up tbere today.
A FV-fpin-

o named Alfredo Deyon Is
a patient at Queen's Hospital, a vlc-ti- m.

of an assault committee by two
Filipinos who are al:aged to hare vis-
ited' him at his home near Walpahu
find 'after an argument attempted to
stab him. The matter is in the hands
of the Ewa police who are expected
to make an arrest today.

ix)uis driver of an auto
truck and Petrovowa riding 1 a
bicycle collided on Kalakaua avenue
cn Sunday. The accident took place
as the vehicles were turning into
Lewis avenue. It Is alleged .by the
police that the truck turned across
the path of the. cyclist The rider
was somewhat haTTered thraurh his
encounter.
Nile Has Left Japan. .

'

With Uwo hundred tons of cargo,
the Paclflc Maininer Nile Is reported
to have sailed from; Yokohama for
Honolulu and San Francisco on Satur
day, rne wiie is believed to Dr.In
a number of Asiatic, steerage pasaenv
gers to this porC ? ,

Many' Skippers After the "Dollar? .
The British steamer Hazel Dollar

of the Dollar" fleet is getting the

masters, ine vessel is now m com- -

mand of Captain M. Ridley, the sixth
maaicr m paw ur uriuo siace auoui,
eighteen months ago she piled up a
wreck at Possession Point, at - the
couth end of Whldby Island. Captain
Ridley was formerly master of another
uonar sieamer, ana nis preaeces-por-s

on the Hazel Dollar include
Captain John Alwen, John.' Penton?,
G. Russell, Harry1 Gaukrogerf and
Alexander GdwV

$106,77D.9.1

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN INVESTMEM CO., LTD.
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES AS OP DECEMBER 3Ut1312. --

RESOURCES LIABILITIES.
Ixians on real estate $101,070.57 Head Office v. $106,779.93
Real estaie 3.844.50
Furniture and fixtures 312.50

JluG.TT'J.SSi

Pangelinan,

Territory of Hawaii )
City and County of Honolulu )ss

I, J. Ti. Gibson, Manager of The Western and Hawaiian Investment Com-
pany, Limited, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. 13. GIBSON,
Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this V.ih day of January, 1913.
HENRY C. HA PAI,

5412-St- . No ary Public. 1st. Judicial Circuit, T. If.

New Y.'M:C.A. Members

Do You
Want To Bbwl?

Attend the Bowling Meeting in Cooke Hall,
Y.M.C.A.

Next Tuesday, at 7:45 p.m.

When the League will be organized

The following Clubs have entered:

Honolulus, Laiti Club,
Cosmos, Brunswick-Balke- s,

Healani and Myrtle Boat Clubs



ALBERT F. JUDD

Other Officers Elected at An -

nuai Meeting uiscuss

The annual meeting of the Hawaii
Historical Society was held lust Sat-
urday evening in the roams of thp or-
ganization in the new Library of Ha-
waii building, at which several

matters of business were tak-
en up imludinp the election of ofli-ecr- a

for the ensuing year.
r olio wins; the discussion of tho

l iiRiness matterB,
. the following were

elected to hold office for the year
1913: A. P. Judd president- - C H
Hitchcock, firRt vice president; V. I).
Alexander, second vice president;
Al. Cooke, ibird vice president: W. n
M'estervelt, treasurer; Ldgar Wool.
lecording secretary; H. M. Ballon

NEW HEAD

OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

hc-visin- g'

Dictionary

corresponding secretary, and Miss K. an tnen announced the abandonment,
J. Allyn, librarian. Additional mem-- 1 r t'ie t ime being, of the work of deep
hers to the board of managers were EPa exploration which lie had primar-rlecte-d

as follows: George R, Carter, '.v been ordered to conduct. He wat.
J'rof. C. II. Hitchcock. Dr. X. tt. Km! the typical first-clas- s naval officer of
rrron, and flnice Cartw right, Jr. A.
Iewis, Jr., was as trusteeor tne Library of Hawaii. j

The library committee, which was
unpointed by President A. V. Judd.
How consists of W. D. Westrrvelf.
Miss Hurbank, J. W. Waldron. Ilegin- -
aid Yzendoorn and Hon. W. Thay- -
cr, i unung commuter: H. M. Hal- -

ou. w. u. Alexander. Wil Ham A
fcryan, John P. (j. Stokes and J. S.
Emerson. Membership committerIr, N. B. Emerwra, Bruce Cartwright,
I 'lMan Dickey and

tZaiTesident took un th ntrnf h. -- .,ij.. ,L. 'I". .
" '"" " Present nawai-- 1

lan dictionary upon the recommend a- -

Z i." mv"" JT.!:
"

MM.riTlr;: ;ZrXl ?L .a",

1:? ill laK. llJe mX; up in thewar iuiure. The matter of the insur- -
fcace of property belonging to the bo-- i

cicty in the new library: also taken nn t rirVA? Z
was decided to hold Uncover 'for fur- -

incr rererence. Six applicants for
- membership to e -- society were

passed upon and voted in. During thernnrca nt lo n-- .. u .

papors were read: "The Ceremoniesor the Mysteries," original translationof Maori priesthood rituals, by Fran- -
cis J. Green; 'The First Hawaiian

v. Historical Society," by Rev. W. I). :

Westervelt: "A Study of Hawaiian"
v varTPgrapny Prior to Cook's Rediscov- -

- CP'' lT Bev. Fr. Reginald Yzendoorn.
Incidents connected with'the elec-lro- r, but, from th,e conversations of

t,on of King Kalakaua In February, j those residents who were acquainted
KB 1874'' was thS subject of an interest- - "with political conditions in Hawaii, it

ing paper which had been prepared' fcri soon became evident that she was far
A I CI a a m m - - I

; flununu Douinenana, ana which was'
jau.ujr unoaniora u. uoie during tne lsianas in general,
the course of the meeting. During the 'The meeting of the legislative as-tim- e

of the election of King Kalakaua, scrobly had been set for February 12,
. . Admiral Southerland was in the isl- -

anas as a midshipman, and his uer
sonal recollect ions of the event were

". put into writing for presentation to
the Historical Society at the request
cf JudgcTDole? The paper was, in

. part, as follows:
"During the latter part of January,

1874, the U. S. S. Tuscarora left San
t

Francisco, under orders from the navy
' department to run a line of deep sea
poundings frcm that port to Honolulu.
'with the object of determining a suit- -

. able route for a submarine telegraph
cable to connect the two ports, these,
soundings to be taten at intervals of
thirty miles apart i

"When only a few Iays out from!
San Francisco and while engaged in

- a1rno o CAimitlnv lt nvnr 9" Ail fa4K

3

oms of water, we were overtaken and
passed liy the British gunboat Tene-do- s,

which vessel was under fuli

T7Yo o FTr3

A STORY OF ROUGH LIFE IN

an1 hrad,nK l!i;fn;ox:,1,1wcr
Belknap Bury.

"The eomrpanttinK officer of tlir
Tusrarora, Comir.andpr (Jeorjie K. HeJ-kna-

I'. S. N., was an officer of rare
attainments ar.il of pood judgment, lu:'
one who kept in touch with current
events and with the generally recog-
nized policies of other governments.

"I was only a midshipman at that
lime and was not in a josition to
know what my commanding officer's
impressions and opinions were as he

i waU;hed the Drllish Kunboat pass us
i m i a. r..n .1 lneaaea Ior nonoiuiu ai iuu speeu, uut

!l do recall that he immediately made
every effort to hasten the sounding
operations then in progress, and, as:
soon as the Hounding wire was reeled
in, put the ship on a course for Hono- -

' 'u'u u"der full sail and steam power.

''hat day intelligent, able, resource;
ful, never shirking his responsibilities,!
and always forehanded in everything
that he had to do of an official na
lure.

"The Tuscarora arrived at Honolulu
during the morning of February 3,
1874, a.nd found H. B. M. gunboat Teu- -
edos already anchored in the harbor.
The pilot, a Mr. Babcock, I think, gave
us the only news of .any importance in
Honolulu at that time, which was to
the effect that the Hawaiian king, Lu- -

Kaiilo, was at the point of death

"Soon after we moored inside the
, .... ,

inaroor, me aeam oi uie mug was an- -

llnlinrlri Within a rinv nr two nnhlie
1 A Aannouncement was maae 10 me iacij

that no successor had been.designated .

by the late king and a date and hour
wro specified for a meeting of the
infrit!lntYvn ocomKiv f m, Wnnm tn

'V'
ordrf to r'ect sure8Ior;days after h of,tb

p, the U. S. S. Portsmouth arrived
and drPPed anchor fin the harbor I

aoreasc me luscaiora, jne ron- -

mcuth was a sailing sloop-of-w- ar then
eneasefl in surveying work in the
nnrth PnrJfic and was commanded bv
Commander Joseph S. Skerrett, one
of the ablest and most accornpnsheu
officers of the United States navy,
Ciry Wants Queen,

"The natives of the city or Honolulu
were almost unanimous in favoring
Queen Dowager Emma, the widow or
Kamehanreha V., as Lunaiiio s succes-- j

. m

from being tne cnoice oi tno peopie oi

nine days after Lunalilo's death, to al
low time for delegates from the other
islands to arrive, and during the inter-
val so much bitter feeling was en-

gendered between the partisans of
those whb were eligible to the succes-
sion as to make it appear quite prob-ubl- c

that serious trouble would result,
unless the dowager queen was declar-
ed the cnoice of the delegates.
Arm and Away.

The United States Minister, Mr.
Pierce, was cognizant of the serious-
ness of the situation and, in frequent
conferences with Commanders Bel
knap and okcrrcttj decided upon a line
of action s'.nuld the election be at- -

tended by disturbances wh!ch :nightj
resuit in jeopardizing the lives and
property of American rciJentc. IL

was' well ' known to him an. 1 others
that the few native troops and the po
lice force then in Honolulu couM not !

fl5' -
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THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

See

See

ANOTHER DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

TONIGHT

North

SEE THE REALISTIC DAWSON DANCE HALL SCENE

SEE tTiE MINERS' CAMP AT N:53

SEE A STORY DEPICTING LIFE ON A "GOLD"' SHIP

SEE THE M IDAS MINES

A RIOT OF FEARLESSNESS A WONDERFUL STORY.

"North of 53 could pass for, a story by Oscar Wilde, Jack Lon-

don, Rex Beach and Clyde F.tch ccmbined, so epigrammatic
is the dialogue and masterly the situations." Allan Dale, in
New York Telegraph.

Three Nights Only
CURTAIN AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.
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bo deprived iijxhi if the followers of,
i lie do.r.ugcr (,ue n were defeated at
i he election.

"1 he legislative assembly was called
to met at noon on February 12. Th
boatswain of the Tuscarora. Mr. iar--
k r, w;;s sent n board the b:irk D. C.
Murray, whib was lying at one of th
wharves, during the early forenoon to1
hoist a furled flag at one of her mast-- ;

heads, the breaking out of which waa
to be the signal for the Tuscarora and
Portsmouth to each land an armed
torce. Mr. l.arker was to break thisj
ling when directed to do so by a mes
scngir from the I'nited States Min
istcr.

"Before noon the landing force on
each of our ships had been fully equip-
ped, with their arms stacked on the
ppar deck and with the boats aflont
and so located along the ship's side
that each could be manned at one and
the s?anie time. The men and officers
kept their equipments on and all that
was necessary before embarking was
ior each officer to buckle on his sword
and revolver and each bluejacket an--

marine to seize his rifle.
Racket Terrific.

"The scene at the courthouse wai
wild in the extreme. About the build-
ing, enclosing it and our force on all
tides, were gathered several thousand
natives, quite a number of tnem grasp-
ing amis and legs of chairs and tables,
and slicks or biilets of wood, and, for
a time, the noise tliey made was al-

most deafening. Many natives ran out
of the courthouse from the side and
rear, some joining the crowd and some
running into the town. The ground
around. the building was littered with
broken furniture, torn books and pa-

pers.
Clear Building.

"Within a short time of our arrival
1 was directed to take the Tuscarora's
mariues and clear the upper part of
the building in which a number of na-

tives were still to be seen. This did
not take long, although a few violent
ones talked a great deal and offered a
slight resistance, but when the ma-

rines formed in line and started for
them with fixed bayonets most of
them made for the side door and the
windows in a hurry. One ringleader
stood h's ground until a bayonot
touched him and then, with a yell.
made for the door. The building was
in great disorder, nearly every window
being smashed and apparently all the
furniture having been brolicn. The
floors w;ere littered with mutilated
books aud torn papers and that of the
upper room was blood sialneii in sev-

eral places.
The noise continued outside and

before long several natives, evidently
leaders, commenced to harangue the
crowd, one particularly noisy one
climbing a small nearby tree for the
purpose. After what seemed like a
long time a few of these disturbers
were taken in charge by our people,
which had a good effect, as the crowd
at once commenced to disperse, many
of them starting. i 4he, direction of
the residence of the dowager queen.
Soon after our arrival it had become
evident that quite a number of na-

tives in the surrounding crowd were
not active participants In the dis-

turbance.
Cheer John Bull

Within half an hour of our reach-
ing the courthouse i.he landing force
from the British gunboat Tenedos ar-

rived and, as they marched up be-

tween our forces and the courthouse,
were received with hearty cheers by
many of the natives. This force re-

mained at the courthouse but a short
time and then started for the resi-
dence of the queen dowager, where,
I afterward learned, they drove off
all the turbulent natives and then re-

mained to patrol that place and assist
in preventing further disturbance in
the town.

Shortly after the English force had
marched off, the Tuscarora's force
marched to the armory, while the
Portsmouth's force remained at the
courthouse. The American forces
occupied the courthouse, armory and

TONIGHT
AND FOR 3 NIGHTS ONLY

n
Genuine

Stockholm

Olympic

Games

America Triumph Before World-Wid- e

Competitors.

DUKE Outdistance All Rivals.

AN AMERICAN VICTORY

A FILM TRIUMPH

A LOCAL GAIN

prison, while the English force
in the grounds of the dowager

queen.
Two or three shots were fired at

the courthouse during that same
night, but no one was struck by them
and the perpetrators '.ere never dis-

covered. The American and English
lauding torces patrold the city for a
few nights and about one week later,
no othf-- r disturbances occurring in
the meantime, were withdrawn to
lt;eir respective ships.

FOUR HUNDRED

ACRES FOR NEW

H01STADS
Four hundred acres of land, con-

sidered excellent soil and with proper
climate and rainfall for the success-
ful cultivation of pineapples, are to
be opened shortly for settlement as
homesteads, in lots of about twenty
acres each, on the Island of Kauai.
The tract is located at Kalaheo, near
the McBryde plantation and in the vi-

cinity of a number of other home-
steads of like character which are al-

ready occupied. The present home-
steads are of smaller area however,
containing only five to ten acres each.

Land Commissioner Joshua Tucker,
who returned yesterday from Kauai,
has put several surveyors to work
laying out the proposed homestead
lots. He says the land is some of
tbe best pineapple soil in the islands.

The territory is preparing to ad-

vertise the sale of a lease on 400
acreR of similar land at Kapaa, Kauai.
A previous attempt to Eell this lease
failed, though the land is regarded as
some of the best on the ' island for
pineapples. One of the conditions em-

bodied in the lease is that the lessee
shall build a pineapple cannery in
sufficient capacity to handler the crops
of the homesteaders and other small
growers in the neighborhood. This
tract, like the' Kalaheo homestead

I acreage, was formerly under lease to
the McBryde plantation, part of it
used for cane growing and part for
grazing.

SUGAR SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page 1)

mean committee for about January
15. It means that in the series of
hearings being given ad preliminary to
tariff H has been combined with sugar
and its products. The schedule car
ries wines-- , liquors and beverages.

The-- Democratic leaders, charged
with the duty of framing up tariff re-

vision legislation, have figured out
that they must leave rates sufficiently
high to bring in from $325,000,000 to
to ?350,000.000 in revenues. This sum
will be required to keep Uie govern-
mental wheels rolling in addition to
the sums derived from taxing tobacco,
liquors and other internal products. It
is admitted that this will not go far
in the direction of free trade, or ma-
terially slashing existing duties. An
income tax would help a lot, offsetting
the placing of sugar on the free list,
if that were possible, but such legis-
lation is not yet in sight.

William J. Bryan has stirred up the
Democrats in the senate to a high
pitch of indignation and unrest. He
wrote an editorial in his Commoner,
referring at length to "The blight of
seniority in the Senate." He urged
the Progressive wing to seize on al!
the good committee places and rele-
gate the old timers to the back seats.
This was not naturally relished by
those who have born the heat and bur-

den of Republican control for sixteen
years. They are unwilling to let the
plums slip away now that victory has
been achieved and so many good
things are ready to be shaken down.
After Visiting Wilson

The disturbing editorial was writ-
ten after Mr. Bryan had visited
President-elec- t Wilson aud discussed
the Democratic party's future pro-
gramme. All the older set of senators
realize that Mr. Bryan probably re-

flected the views of the next, chief
executive and thereby their irritation
and ismay dhas been much increased.
The final outcome will be to create
ill feeling and leave the party divided
and devoid of harmony when the ex-

traordinary session comes along for
tariff revision.

The announced desire of Governor
Wilson that his induction into office
be with the most simple of cere-
monies, and without undue ostenta-
tion, has caused a cold chill to over-
whelm those here charged with the
preparations for the inaugural affair,
and the others who are( looking for-

ward to snmc social prominence in
connection with th event. It has
been the invariable custom in modern
times to make each inauguration of a
president outshine that of his prede-
cessor. New angles and side lines are
added each succeeding four years un-

til the function at Durbar shrinks to
the dimensions of a postage stamp.
And now comes Governor Wilson and
informs Chairman Kustis of the in-

augural committee, that he wants
everything in the nature ofdisplav
liHd rlown to a minimum and all
frills cut out. The net result will be
that th arrangements for the great-
est affiiir ever will go ahead without
any regcrd to what the governor
wants or tines not want.
Another Shock From Mrs.

Wilson
Another shock came along in the

nature of a statement from Mrs. Wil-

son that she had never witnessed an
innaugural and bad no idea what they
are like. She cn;;ld not make any
promise to wax enthusiastic over th
coniinc event until fully acquaint.il
with dftjiilF. This upset some good
women who were planning a number
of receptions on the side.

Everything in the printin? line at
Star Bull ftin, Alakea street; branch,
"WnreTf'wt cfroot. . - . . . . .

Y. M. G.A. PLANS

RECEPTION FOR

NEW MEMBERS

Because five hundred and one new
members have been added to the
Young Men's Christian Association, the
association is planning an entire
week's reception for the new members,
beginning tonigftt.

There will be a special reception
committee in the lobby every night
this week to receive the new membrs,
show them around the building, intro-
duce them to the other members, and
make them better acquainted with the
privileges of the association. Building--

seeing tours will leave the lobby
every half-hou- r, beginning at half-pas- t

seven o'clock to conduct the new mem-
bers through the building and help
them to become at home in the asso-
ciation.

Tomorrow night, in Cooke Hall at a
quarter to efght o'clock, there will be
a meeting of the members of the asso-
ciation who are interested in bowlign
for the purpose of planning another
bowling league. There arc already
seven teams slated for the league and
there is room for several more to be
made up from among the new mem-
bers, and it is requested that, all the
members, both old and new, who are
interested in bowling, attend the meet-
ing. There will be a meeting of the
board of directors at noon tomorrow
for the purpose of voting in the new
members received as a result of the
campaign, and also for making plans
for the accommodation of the n.ew
members and interesting them in the
affairs of the association.

The big event of the week will be a
general reception to the new members
to be held next Friday night. A spe-
cial committee has been appointed to
work up the affair including billiard
exhibitions, special bowling games,
basketball games, music, refresh-
ments, etc., to give the new members
a fine time in the building a sample
of what they can get at the building
regularly. Secretaries Wisdom, Kll-la- m,

and Lau, of the employed force,
will cooperate with this committee in
making Friday evening festivities
something different than has . ever
been" held "before in the local associa-
tion.

A number of the street-ca- r em-
ployes who are members of the asso-
ciation are interested in the organiza-
tion of a special gymnasium class. It
is impossible for the men on the night
shift to" attend the evening gysnasium
classes and so, to accommodate them,
Physical Directors Lau and Johnson
will organize a;special class to meet
every morning about 10 o'clock.

A. T. Wisdom, social secretary of
the association, is going to introduce
something In the way of a new feat-
ure Tuesday noon concerts. Begin-
ning tomorrow at 12 o'clock, Kaai's
quintet will play in the music room
until 1 o'clock. These concerts will
continue every Thursday and are free
to all men whether members of the
association or not.

FAIL TO APPROVE OF
MONTESSORf SYSTEM

Miss Frances Lawrence, who for
many years has been in charge of the
kindergarten work in Honolulu, Is con-

stantly in receipt of letters from local
people who are anxious to know what
the American educators think of the
Montesorri system of education.

From investigations of this system
which have been made recently by
Miss Lawrence she has come to the
conclusion that the American educa-
tors place Madame Montesorri some
thirty years behind the best of the
present theories. A letter from a
friend who has been traveling in
Rome was recently received by Miss
Lawrence, in which several of the im-

portant facta concerning the system
are set forth. This friend was Qsent
to Rome by the Teachers' College to
study the system, and she says in the
letter: "If all kindergartens and pri-
mary schools were run after the most
approved American methods we
would not need this system at all.
But as they are not we can benefit
in the following ways from its study."
The letter then went on to say that
this benefit could be derived from the
use of smaller groups, doing more in-

dividual having the teachers in-

terfere less with the pupils, have
shorter periods and less conversation.

The membership committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association
will meet this evening at 5 o'clock for
the purpose of approving the names of
the five hundred and one new mem-

bers to the association received on
January 10.
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READY-
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MenVg

TO WEAR

They are really Young Men's
Suits, stylish spring models,
cut on lines to fit the exacting
proportions of a young man's
figure: smart, neat patterns,
durable fabrics, and tailored to
the taste of the most exacting.

JUST ARRIVED

.Our stock of NEW SPRING TIES,;
graded from the expensive silk to the
washable. All beautiful new patterns
and especially attractive combinations. .'
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THINGS FROM THIS STORE AR
LESS EXPENSIVE THAN

ELSEWHERE

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.,

A fip

Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd.

PHONE 4133
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lil sx is flir n cailJui r.i I ::rt ; it is the
xirrrflif .tii ( . net ii;c:lu:nnt .

rartiinj st lf-i- h xt nit tin one 'arh 1 .

PUBUCIir-T- HE SAFEGUARD

Syslcmaiic publicity is jiM as important a

fuueih n of any republican f r;a of government.
numb ip;il, icrrit-.- :nl. state r national.- - as

policing, sanitation. rcnd-buiLlin- g or anything
else.

Publicity in public affairs is protection
against incfficn ncy, (tMupnon. gralt and job- -

berv. It is just an important U) protect Hono-

lulu :lir;iili.t iiiff icii iw. :is :r litisl tlnnrv :iml- - ...............
t-
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. iul-- iriui iiiiii: irjiKi (Mi:iH
Qfficia! pr.W ous cal approval me numner"s. 1 . when i.ipv were

nnnroTMMations if inonev. as as 1'P''. i Hawaii exhibit, and all urider arrefit
and iniyor's prtKdaniations, and suggests instead
that a.brief notice of Mich documents should Ik

'rtiifi1tfi1iw1 'MtHi ir fifn'i!d'if litit flu wtiiiili
iH'.ouuuiieu nom me cuy nie

1 II VA1T1Uf1 . O I 1 ifiu ttf.wlitlf L.tt'L.f fisil ,1 M tfkfl pl 1 I rtiwl

wasto of money." -

.tH.nriin miiMilnrr ninat muv 1 w. n'illim i.oll tlio- , ii.y uiiij. u i iiiu in. 11 i'., i uii iuv
advejrtiBins: of "by, authority" uotict in itx el- -

uinndi a vaste of inouev, but the Htar-KuUcti- u

has bo such opinion of it own advertising, col- -

liking: payti that it gives valup for value nrvt'Jv
is a lfona-fid;(kyiaratio- n. 31oieover, we rtgartl
't m mm m

ine puoiication oi municipal auairs as a funda
mentally sound propositioiu It is quite easy to
impute interested motives to aiir newspani r that
declares its faith in such matters. But the Star- -

Bulletin wishes' to feay, lu'ro and now, that it
for .enlciency m city affairs; as it always

has. recardless of self-iirterfe- st or atteniDted out
side-influenc- This Daper is quite willine to
talk over fairly and frankly with the city offi

tiaio au? icKiuuiatc incut iucj iiaj uau.iui
greater in city affairs, we are just

; as willing that the new board of supervisor take
up impartially the matter of city printing. The
Star-Bulleti- n knows that when "by authority"

.uuitvvp uic uuiiuiu iu ic vwiituiuo, in. uituixi?
of the city ore given due and thorough publicity
iri thousands of homes where otherwise much of
iha t'fWfKCk t tiiinir!nnl torricTn fr iirt Tin Id lint tut

foUoired by the .tax-payer- s;

ordinances

efficienev

. ; And on the general proposition, that system
atle tmbiicitr in buLduess is essential. there

m i v v m a 1is noi. c-e-
n ior arugment. une or tne uis

coveries.of. thtvprogresiivists iu municipal re- -

iorm uas been tnat the city naif to carry publicity
'to the jtcoplc. And every progressive city nowa
days aims to give the people, at municipal ex
pense, a thorough idea of what the city is doing

To publish a brief notice that such-and-suc- h a
dill has been passed and that one may read it at
the clerk's office is anything but necessary pub-

licity. Not one man in twenty-fiv- e would go to
the clerk's even supposing he had the
leisure hours during the time when municipal
offices are open.

The tar-Iulleti- n docs not believe that Hono-

lulu has to watch its public officials with any
sort of detective surveillance. This city is fortu-
nate in jMMssessiug many public servants of high
KTsonal character. But we do know that the city

officials themselves ought to be the first to con-

demn any system that will allow the least sus-

picion of underhand work to arise, or that will
allow any chance for a tax-paye- r to charge that
any legislation has Ixvu "railroaded through."
City officials ought to insist, and iu progressive

cities they do insist, on complete publicity for

their official acts, just as city treasurers insist
ou complete auditing of their books by a trained
accountant outside their offices.

Publicity is the best safeguard the people of

Honolulu can have for clean, efficient, progres-

sive government in this city. The Star-Bulleti- n

kliows ..whereof it speaksn saying that many
.i.lmUiic.fi.Mj i.l'filu 1 1 1 I fl JlllK-l- l MKII'I'

IIHKICI !, --t't ipuh win. '""" x

Oniw. titvV ,ffw-;-.i- l l.nuinoKM ti he iitihlislicd than
7 UCVllJ."

ls' retAirod in Honolulu. To argue anything
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just as to arj;ue against publicity is to ar;ue
against tin vtv funetion'of jjoveminenl that
nine-tenth- s of tin wide-awak- e tax-p- a vers regard
as of prime import am e.

SPENDING MONEY FOR THE EXPOSITION

lew days a no this paper, commenting on
y '.lih "s decision to stiend flM)0,(M)0 at the San
J'l ancisco exjKsition, said that Hawaii could
arfci-- d to sjM'nd

Since then, several prominent citizens have
isknl whether Hawaii intends to sjend most of

' his sum on the building or most of it on the
inside. And it is evident that then will

' e a .)od many opjMments of the former plan.
Hawaii onht to settle this question pretty

If the KMple are averse to spend a great
lctl i t money on an elaborate building, the fair

n ic'ssi' u should know it. There would then
be need for expensive architectural plans. On

hand, faiTious
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS

T .1 KYAN Anvwav. it's pathetic
and admirable the devotion with which J

the Republican press pleads with the
Democrats to win per the blast for the
shorn lamb.

JAMES G. PRESTON (Tacomat I

surprised
send out i;oel advt rtisirg. as

h mainland Cities

rnunced sentence

there

build

Hawaii'ssuper- -

against

America

tomorrow morninp

present.

building

of readins booklets.
do. People get tired

1). WILLIAM DOt'TIIITT "The
Tourist"' is coming along nicely. 1

want to announce a general rehearsal
for tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the Kilohana Club rooms.

L. L Mct'ANDLESS It doesn't
seem to nie Hawaii should build
an elaborate building at San Francis-
co for the exposition. People who go
to the exposition want to see what's
inside not what's outside. The ter-
ritory should spend most of the ap-

propriation in its exhibits.
.JOS. TROTTER The way the "sa-

lute to the flag" Is conducted at the
Liliuokalani school is enough to in-

spire anything but respect for "Old
Glory" in the children's minds. The
flag of our country is generally
brought forth from the school build-
ing by the janitor and a Korean (of
mature years) student, who dump it

on the ground and Lowrey; Malcolm Maclntyre. Will P.
thence pull it up the flagpole some-- : Tnoma3. Thomas E. Wall and William
times wrong end up. In United Stated
army posts Old Glory is never suf-

fered to trail on the ground, and so
shou?d it be treated everywhere, es-

pecially in cur conglomerate public
schools.

PERSONALITIES

DR. J. T. WAY SON was reappointed
city and county physician, unani-
mous vote of the board of supervisors
on Saturday, on motion of Chairman
Wolter of the health committee.

L. T. GRANGER, of Oahtkura. Wash-
ington, has returned to the mainland
after spending 6ome months in the
islands.

CHARLES J. WELCH of Los Banos
has just shipped of spine-
less cactus to the Hawaiian islands.
It said to be the largest shipment
ever sent out of the valley. Madera,
Cal., Mercury.

CAPT. DUNCAN ELLIOTT, U. S.
A., who returned on the Siberia from
Honolulu Monday, will leave tomor-
row to take up his new duties in New
York, where be "will b stationed for
the next three years.-S- an Francisco
Call.

MRS. WILLIAM E. RYDER, of Vic-

toria, B. C, has returned to the coast
after spending several weeks here.
Mrs. Ryder is well-know- n business-
woman of British Columbia, and is
working among the women of the
province to stimulate Interest in a big
exhibit at the Francisco exposi-
tion.

HENRY HAPA1, registrar of public
accounts, returned Saturday from
the Big Island, where he has been
examining the accounts of the banks
and the trust companies. He reports
all Institutions in good con-

dition, showing material progress
during the year. But in the course of

travels over the county he says I

he found its highways eAecrable.

COURT NOTES

S. R. Rolph, of Hilo, has been ap-

pointed referee in bankruptcy for Hilo,
succeeding W. H. Beers, resigned.

New trial jurors the criminal
division of the circuit court will be
selected at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Judge Alex. Lindsay, former attor-
ney general this morning was appoint-
ed referee in bankruptcy to succeed
W. W. Thayer, recently appointed
Lindsay's successor as attorney

mentioned for iroyernor. anil another is and depict the start and finish of the Thomas Dunn, pay clerk at the
majority of the main events of the s. naval station, was adjudged bank- -

ilate for city engineer and may possibly land I
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S. ( urry, referee m bankruptcy, junge
A. S. Humphreys represented Dunn,
who is a voluntary petitioner.

The new territorial prand jury to
sit durinc If 13 'was called together by
Circuit. Judce Robinson this morninu.
instructed and organized with Henry
I'. Wichman as fort man. The other
ifmlers are Harold K. h. Castle.
ho was excused from service until

April 10; David W. Andernon. (Jeorge
!1. Ansrus. Augustus B. Arleigh. Will-i:i-

Cr. Ashley. Henry V. Bertleman.
(,. Fit .1 Ftu-- h. Marston Campbell. John
Cassidy, Clinton C. Crandell, Charles
.1. Fa Ik, Jacob Lando, Frederick J

sale
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots K!. .".!)' sq. ft.

OCEAN VIEW--Mode- rn home with all t'.nv niein es
New Uiingalow. vi.v

WI LH ELM I N A RISE " room Pnngalow
KAIMUKI--Moder- n hous". large grounds ....
WAIKIKI -- Choice building lot. 72"" ft

PAWAA Modern IU story house
'

a

each $1250
$8500
$7000
$3000
$45C0
$1750
$4000
$2000

PUNAHOU 8 room house and cottape $6000
lVc story modern ( oil age $4500
Mo-lcr- bungalow $4850

P A L A M A rcora house anil lor. $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS -- Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice us and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING)

F. Wilson.

ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE ?

.Many diamonds have ben lost thru inflect
to have worn-ou- t settings rt paired.

Our prices for resetting and remounting are

quite moderate ami the workmanship the best

possible.

W1CHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers

unceremoniously

CO.,

PAAUHAU TUMBLES
IN LARGE BLOCK

There was little doing in sugar
stocks this morning, Pioneer being
the only one handled on the board, it
selling unchanged at 26.50 for two
lots of 20 each and one 5 shares. Hilo
Railroad common held 7 for 20 shares.
Bonds made up the rest of the ses-
sion's trading. Hilo Railroad exten-
sion sixes sold down one-qnart- er

HOUSES FOR RENT
Famished:

Tantalus
Kalia Road
Kahala Beach.
Pacific Heights
Kaimuki
Peninsula
College Hills
palolo Vajley. Road
Wahiawa

$40.00

$20.00
$50.00, $75.00

.......$100.00
$40.00

$45.00
$50.00

v. ....$35.00
$35.00

point to Ot.M'Jor $J,000 In three
parts. Sales of $1,000 Hilo Railroad
1901 sixes at 99 'and $300 Honolulu
Gas fives at par were reported.

Other recess sales were 1,000 shares,
of Paauhau, declined 3.50 to $16.50
following suspension of dividend, and
SO shares of Hawaiian Commercial
down three-quarte- rs - to 33, cell at 30
days. '

. ...

The Atlantic fleet-I- s io sail for the
Panama' canal on January 6th and
spend two months in southern waters,
that the men of the fleet may become
thoroughly acquainted with the canal
and Us approaches.; ? ;rj- -

Unfurnished t .

Waipio ...;$M.6fr;.
Pawaa Lane . .$18.00.
Ala Moana and Kna Road '

...i.. .$3o;6o
Wilder- - Ave.- -. .; ..,$35.00
Beretania St.. $20.00'
King Street' ..... .$20.00, $27.50
Kalihl ;V.V: 'ii . ..v:;,$25.00 :?

Lnnalllo Street;. tiYftitMM- -

Vancouver Highway . . . , ;
Palolo Valley-Roa- d .$15.00
Kaimuki ; . . ... ; . ; . .' . sn.OO :.

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD

Sterling .jSily-ejc-.

P
Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vfeira Jewelry Co ,ltd
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

A True Prophecy
The following ad wa used by the Kaimuki Land Company,

I id., a little over a year ago:

"AND STILL THEY COME

"Everything is Kaimuki-ward- : Schools, churrhes. reser- -

irs. ten-minut- e car service, miles of macadamized streets,
nev. hordes by the sere, are a few of Ihc things thaf are
rapidly bringing Kaimuki forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Faeifi-

"THE LATEST THING IS OAS"

Jverything has turned out. as prophesied.
We have the following list of properties in thk; district

for sale:

House, lot and furniture. Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House and two acres, 5th Ave., Kaimuki $2300

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots. Ocean View, ccr. Kaimuki . .. ..$1450
1 lot Claudine and 18th Avcs, Kaimuki . .5 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, Kaimiki $703

House and lots Puunui, near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-
gain price fur quick sale; cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET
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WOMAN ACTS AS ARBITRATOR

FOR CANNIBAL CHIEFS IN AFRICA

'I !ifn;;li she is not an American by
Mrs. Mai uuei it e Rohy who h

attracted Kf much attention by
;'ting as an arhitraior for two canni-
bal hicls in Afiica, claim ; to he a
(!ai:::hi"i ol the ; tars ami S ripes

'

.Mrs kotiy i a S iin ish woman and
jK ili.p:. that whi h Is ri in her ,

ratiiie may be crcdite,) to her Spanish
fat hers.

In a fcent issue ol the Philadel-
phia Ledger, Mrs. Rob;, tells of her
wonderful experiences in Congo-land- . j

Almost all of her life she has traveled
in all parts of the globe, and a short
time ann while on her way to Me-
lbourne Rhe read a book concerning
the treatment received by the natives
on the rubber plantations, bo decided
to ro to Congoland and gee if these
conditions existed.

' In September, HMO. I disembarked '

nt Durban and Btarted on my first trip
through the upper. Congo, starting
from Klizabethville with Lake Vic-
toria NiaJua as my objective," said
Mrs. Ropy in the Ledger.

After fnanv hard struggles the fair
explorer1 hianaced to reach the lake.
Her first : guide whom she employed
proved faithless and one morning she
a w oke to Bind that he had left during
the night, carrying with him the pro-
visions. She was then forced to dis- -

Arc
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Thin?

Pale?
All run down, easily tired, nerv-

ous? And do not know whit
to take? Then go direct to at
your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It con-

tains no alcohol, no stimulation,
and is a blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid
to digestion. Ask your doctor
cbout Ayel's non-alcohol- ic Sar-sapari- lla

!

as a' strong tonic for j

the Weak.
!

I
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'
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; MASSAGE CREAM

Special Agents

WOMAN'S

pen?e with her natives and purs'ie the
fugitive. She failed, however, tor she
ha, not traveled far before she was
stricken with one of the fevers com-- I

rnon to the people of that country.
;.Mis. Roby was very fort-mat- in th:it
she ha.! a knowledge of medicines
which she picked up during the life
of her husband, w ho was a prominent
physician of Philadelphia. While con-- )

valescitu;, she boarded a lake steamer
land there found her erstwhile guide,
Siie immediately approached him but
found that he had cheated her from
the. first and instead of having provi-- I

sions for several months he had but
IKtle of the food.

After she had arrived at lake Ni-anz- a

she decided to explore the south-
ern part of Congo. She decided to
take charge of Jhis expedition herself.
so with tnirty or forty native carri-- i

ers started on her journey in Jann-'ary- .

1912.
She traveled from rubber post to

rubber post and often found the coun-
try between quite unexplored. "At
ever post I hac' to get fresh guides."
she wrote, "for the languages spoken
by the natives were entirety different
Trier was on:y one boy. however,
who knew aw of the languages and
he acted as an interpreter."

In all of the villages she visited
she was quite a curiosity for the na- -

Itivrs had never seen a white woman
before. They would pat her hands
and, her face and stroke her hair,
which she wore in a plait down her
back- - "er clothes too attracted a bit
of attention. (She wore man's at-

tire).
Her reason for wearing her hair
that fashion was rather amusing.

The native boys would steal her hair-
pins. And ofter at night would occupy
themselves arranging it in many fan-
tastical fashions much to their own
amusement. This hair-dressin- g

was all done with her own
hairpins, which they had confiscated.

One of her experiences was being
offered cannibal fare. She was stand-
ing at the outskirts of a" "Village one
day and taw a rather fierce looking
man approaching her, and knowing
the customs of the people she gazed

the sky apparently not noticing
him. Then she saw a flock of birds
and one after another shot them
down with her gun. This seemed to
impress the fe::ow so he became more
friendly. Mrs. Roby then asked him
if Jiev would bring ier some food
for herself and her boys.' The na-

tive assented and said that he had
some special food for her. He with
several other men appeared a short

(time afterwards bearing what seemed
to her, to be the body of a man. It
proved' to be merely a leg of a man

Ithey had killed the day before .

To her one of the most exciting ad- -

ventures she encountered was with a
herd of buffaloes. It was a case of
kill or-b- e killed and the buffaloes
suffered.

Her knowleuge of medkdnes made
Mr EVUv f "r.-.o-us a rrrj- - tne canni

FREEZERS
Make the Best Ice Cream

Big Ice Savers

Use Less Salt

They Run So Easy

Dainty desserts frozen in a Lightning
have a smoothness impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& CO., LTD.,
STREET

QHOULD be on the
dressing table of

every woman in Hono-

lulu, regardless of age.

It is absolutely free from
deleterious substances,

improves the complexion

by its use in manipulat-

ing the skin. Masseurs

throughout the world
use and recommend it.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Oreoum

Benson, Smith Co.,
Limited

HONOLULU TAB-BULLETI- MuNhAY. JAN.

WORLD
bals nd when she was in the villace
oi rijokapiirida she was called upon
to be arbitrator between two of the
chiefs. It seemed that one chieftain
bad stolen a woman, and tie- - other
bad bagged 12 goats, b?th of which
were serious of.-- nces. After hearing
both sides of the story Mrs. Roby ad-- ,

vised the one tribe to return the wo-
man slaves, as "costs-

-

and the other'
tribe that stole the goats was told to
give up two men slaves. This decis
ion pleased both parties and they put
ashes on their hands and swore to be
her slaves forever. J

Sickness was Mrs. Roby's greatest
danger and sne had manv a close
call.

The w omen of today are continu- -
j

ally performing brave feats and many
honors have been conferred upon
them, but Mrs. Roby is the first to'
have the honor of being an arbitrator
for native chiefs . j

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
AT PRETTY CEREMONY

Miss Callforna Lucas and
Judge W. B. Lymer's Be-

trothal Told Saturday
An engagement of interest to socie-

ty folk is thai of Miss California
Lucas and Mr.; William . Lymer,
which formally yvas announced on Sat-
urday evening al an elaborate dinner
given by Mr. ajnd Mrs. Bruce Cart-wrigh- t,

Jr.
Miss Lucas isUhe daughter of Mrs.

Thomas Lucas. The color scheme for
the decorations Was pink, and great
bowls of pink roses filled the center of
the two tables at which the guests
were seated. The almond dishes har-
monized with the decorations, for
they were lit tie oses. The place-card- s,

which revealled the secret, were
haudpainted. Each one bore a motto
characteristic of ; the guest, whose
place it designated, and when read
aloud caused much amusement. Those
of Mis3 Lucas and, Judge Lymer were
particularly appropriate and told of
t.ic engagement.

Just before the appearance of the
piece de resistance, a large loving cup
which had been presented to Mr. Cart-wrigh- t

by his class at Yale was
brought to the host and he drank from
it and in turn passed it to Miss Lucas,
who sat at his right A toast was
then drunk to the happy bride-to-b- e

and the fortunate young gentleman.
Kaai's Glee Club played during the
dinner hour and for the dancing that
ensued until a late hour. The guests
included Miss California Lucas, Judge
Lymer, Mrs. F. E. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Williamson, Miss Helen
Girvin, Miss Sarah Lucas, Miss Gem-
ma Wad man, Miss Marjorie Ereeth,
Miss Agnes Buchanan, Miss Edith
Williams, Mr. Howard Hedemann,
Judge Arthur Wilder, Mr. Edmund
Hedemann. Mr. Bradford Summer and
Mr. T. P. W. Gray.

DAUGHTERS OF HAWAII TO MEET.
The Daughters o; Hawaii will hold

an important business meeting on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs. L. A. Coney, on
Richards street.

TEACHERS OF KAUAI
ANNOUNCE PROGRAM

t OF ANNUAL MEETING
LIHUE, Kauai, Jati. 11. The meet-

ing of the Kauai Teachers' Association
will be held here Jan. 31 at 8:30 a.m.

Mr. Rice, the chairman of the asso-
ciation, expects that all teachers will
be present Teachers are requested
to bring their baskets filled with
good things, but coffee will be provid-
ed.

A leader is appointed for each sub-
ject, but it is expected that all will be
prepared to participate in the discus-
sions. Principals must see that as-
sistants bring to the meeting all de-
vices used in grade work.

The program committee, consisting
of Mr. Brodie. Mrs. Brown and Miss
Mumford, has arranged the following
program:

Business: roll call by schools, elec-
tion of officers, minutes, collection of
dues; janitor service. Miss Mumford;
decorations for school rooms. Miss
Hundley; habits. Mr. Milliken; talks
from legislators; remarks to teachers,
Mr. Brodie; industrial work: boys ('.
O. Smith, girls Mrs. H. ('. Brown;
teachers' meetings for each school.
Mr. Rice; the school and community.
Miss Mumford; efficiency and origi-
nality, H. ('. Brown; devotion to work
and tn pupils. Mrs. Chamberlain; Mon-tesso- ri

method, Mrs. H. C. Brown;
character-buildin- g. Mrs. Cliff; basket
lunch.

Aftrnoon session, 1 r.it to p.
m Devices for tirades in. iv. v. vr,
VII. VIII. Mrs. Brown.

Principals" meeting 1! p. m.. Mr.
Bice chairman. School orderliness,
Mr. Smith; card catalogue. Mr. Brown;
sanitary oversight. Miss Mumford;
discipline. Mr. Bridgwater; attend
ance. Mr. .Morse; decorative planting
for schools. Mr. Bush.

Grades V. VI. VII. VIII. '2 i. in..'
Miss Hundlev chairman. Hoadinc.
Mr. Simpson; arithmetic. Miss M. Has- -

tio; history. Miss M. lo Hrrttovillp;
prof;railiy. Miss IVcms; English. Miss

j

(Ini'lo IV. Mr Milliken chairman.
Reading. Miss Harpor; story work.
Miss K. I.ee; peography. Miss Day;
English. Miss t Stewart; arithnuMic.
Mrs. ("haniliptlain.

(liade III. Mrs. Hodse chairman.
Kcadinp. Miss V, Eee; number. Mrs.
Wrieht; tory work. Miss luz: jicor-raph- y.

Miss L. Jordan; English. Miss
Silva.

tirade II. Mrs. Hlake chairman.
Phonics. Grades I and II. Miss Ayres;
English, demonstrated. Miss H. Shel-
don; reading, demonstrated. Miss H.
Sheldon; number. Miss Dunn; de-

vices. Mrs. Vanagihara.
Grade 1. Miss chairman. Phon-

ics. Grades I and II. Miss Ayres; En-

glish, dramatized. Mrs. Wedemeyer;
reading, demonstrated. Mrs. Wede-ineve- r:

u umber, demonstrated. Miss
D. Sheldon: devices. Miss Akina.

w " IZm

IpMP
Villus

Absolutely Pure
Tho onfy baking powder
mado from Royal Crcpo

3roam of Tartar
CaJUra, IIoLlmo Phosphate

PAS TOR FAVORS

JUSTIFIABLE

DIVORCES

"Whole: ale Divorce" v s the suN
ject of a stirring add rets dciwird by
Lev. R. Klmer Smith from the uipit
cf the First Methodist Kpiscop-.- l

Church last evening. Taking as his
text "Why did Moses then commanl
to give a writing of divorcement," Mr.
Smith brought out facts in which he
favored justifiable divorces, an!
branding uph ippy marriages as minia-
ture hells on earth.

"I have just as much respect for one
justifiably and lawfully divorced as I

nrve for orie lawfully married" said
Mi. Smith in the course of his sermon.
"V holesale divorce is another te;m for
for love and both are abominable. Wo-
men should stop miking the fatal mis-
take of marying men lor the puipo.e
of reforming them.

"Unhappily married!" The two
vords constitute a real, a dark, a ler-r- i

de picture of many a household.
Many people think that death is the
greatest of calamities, the (Umax o."

tii.gediest but such u- - no means the
case. An unhappy marriage is a living
death, a daily recurring calamity, an
ever present tragedy is a miniature
l't-lL.,J- t i Paradise, lot t. It is a hu-lna- n

vampire's nest. It is worse than
l.ving in a retreat for the insane, .be-

cause the insane are. not conscious of
their misery, it is a place where love,
l'ght and beauty are shut out an I

where hatred, darkness and ugline. s
are shut in.

"Have I overdrawn the pictu-- ?

Nay, is it a picture which cannot be
I.ainted in colors too dismal. If it wera
only possible for artists to place upon
:i;r canvas realistic pictures of broken
hearts and shattered lives, or, in other
words, pictures of many blasted homes
all good men and angels would weep
as they gazed upon these scenes.
Beecher says, "Well-married- , a mn is
v inged; he is shackled.
Talmage once wrote. That there are
hundreds and thousands of !nreli(itour,
homes in America no one will doubt.
It there were only one skeleton in the
closet, , that might bo locked up and
I'bfndoncd but in many a home thero
is a skeleton in the Ivillwav and a

skeleton in the apartments." Shake-
speare was thiuking of the many ter-

rible domestic tragedies when he said
Should a'l despair th;U have revolted
wives, the truth of mankind voufd
1 ? ne thcrsMvo'.'

"That distinguished Frem-- (!'; ic'I
scholar. M s. Aii"e Da'ier. wrote. 'It
is in vain fo - a mm o be fr'tun
ate. if he le unfortunate iri lr's mar-ri- .

ge.' Another wr!tT "dds "Oh. r

tiT.ny to-me- lie in the sni;ll circle
cf a wedding riii':''''

"As a result of this state of afT'-ii-r'

in many homes, the rivorc couit
! vally :f pa rates man and wife. And.
o.irn-ti'-es- . 'his . eparation Is not only
;i:stiriabie but verv desirable, sin-- .

fo" the of thr- p irt'fs invo've.I
1 ; I for the s ikc of v as a wh.'d

Dhorce :nav be as justifiable in 'he
s'rht of Cod uid man as marria-;"- .

;;: frecpicntlv it i ''ffaiuly raiv
j, stifiabk. I hae just at much r--

lor one j'istifiihlv and a Will ll V I' I

o'-cc- l as I have fo" otic aw f'i II v in- -

1 'Kl.
Divorce Is Scourge.

Having said fiis. I do ire to nwlr
m positirn rvy in l'ef iciv e to
v lioloih- (iio:' C. I find viuht here a

naiional scoi-u- and dssnr.ue. grca'
i;:;,nv, pnssihiy a nr.jonty ol d.ivon es
me j.isti;;:l.le in t'1-- ';'it ! r"'-'- '

a'l hiuh-mi- A men. l.ave ?o
I'--

, offer !o' the man O.' 'VU!::.i!l will
m i Ls a divo: e for th" ( ss -- i -

l n - O! ;'.: :: v l!r: -- onfon-- else
j

respi!::il: in:f ti la.vi"!
,,,,'..(. ,1 or to sat'sfv ,i petr mm '

;ril:-- e. Oi" lO : ttii" some r (':;: J

or who sr'ks :' divorce tin a:r
r around wi.ji-- is i"t r.itiontl ;

;

in:: n n:' ' io: "i ;. i. I a t ra
jrsty of An; i le n : '! i

Iri'g" n Ulilie,, s of div o' i ( s lir. i !''!
tranted on mere i ret"; th t U(:!li
I. ke an an: i ld'.:.-!-s with !!'e."

A jail breaker was caased ;hnm-- h

the streets of San Francis-c- and (i;:-all-

shot and kili'-- hy ati officer after
he had repe-itedl- to stop.

Sachs
DryGoods

Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONOAYl

rUESOAYi

WEDNESDAY!

THURSDAY!

FRlOAYi

'ATURDAYi
Lei ,VIha ( liapler 5, rrg-ula- r.

All Tlnitlng member of the
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meeting" local todgee.

UOOLULC LODGE, fit, B. P. 0. K

Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meet In their hall, on
King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to at-
tend.
A. E. MURPHY. E R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec

Meet on the 2nd
and 4 th Mon-

days of eacb
month at K. P.
Hall. 7:30 p. m.

Members of oth--

Marlne Engineers' er AsBoclationa
Beneficial are cordially In

Association vited to attend.

IfM. McKINLEY LODGE. NO. 8,
K. f P.

Moeis every 2Dd and 4th Satur-
day eves in tt at 7:39 o'clock In
K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
Beretanla. Visiting brathers

Mrdlally invited to attend.
A, F. GERTZ. C. C
F. F. KILBET. K. R

MONOLULC LODGE NO. SH,
L. 0. 0. M.

irlll meet In Odd Fellows' building,
Tort street, near King, every Friday
vening at 4:3Q-e'cloe- k v -
VlslUng brothers cordially tavtLed
attend.

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ, Dictator.
' JAMES W. LLOYD. Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge, 1. O.

O. T.,, will meet In the
roof garden. Odd Fel-

lows' Btdg., first and
third Tuesday at half-pas- t

seven p. m.
GEO. W. PATY, Chief Temolax.

P. Fuller & Co.'s

Pure Prepared Paint
Ask us for color card.
The RIGHT PAINT for nous?

painting inside and out is W.

Lcwers & CooRe
LIMITED. '

177 S. King St.

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your1

parcels post packages for 2 2c up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII, '

LTD
6 Kini? Street, corner Fort.

Telephono ."2!

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

Succrssors 'o
Brown &. Lyon Co.. Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

g iSMBBM m SBBl SBBlSBBWSBVSl SBS1 BSJSBBBBBSlSlHMMsBBSBBBBBBBBBBsTO

For business and personal com-

munication with the other
islands, the

Wireless
is the best means you can use.

With
Cook GAS

AMUSEMuNT:

Does Your Pa
Take Medicine?

'Ccurse. there's ail kinds cf med-
icine some ith a "i.i.k" in it.
and some without but "'"a's Med-

icine" is a prettv good articit!
There's fun. too, whin "Hter3
Are Hared." Three other films,
which we don't need to mention,
are .n tonight's bill at the

HAWAII THEATRE

Kodak

Films
Fresh New Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.,

Limited.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street Near Hotel

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvsnir

8tors In th World

HAWAII A ftvUTH
8EAS CURIO CO

Veuna Building

Silva s Toggery
Limited

"THE 8TORE FOR GOOD
CLOTH ES"

Elks' Building King 8trtM

All kinds Wrapping Papers anJ
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN PAPER A

SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
I'Lone 1416 Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

BEGAL SHOES
Are made on tie latest London. Parto
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE 8TORI.
'Kino and Boffcel StrtMte

The Suitttorium
Only Mtabliahment tn th Ielai4

quipped t do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE S35t

EDUcATOR SHOES

at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
1051 Fort St.

NEW MILLINERY
uw ,n)

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgeai
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison 81k.. Fort St.. nr. BereUnle

HATS
For Men. Women and Children

K. UYJ3DA,
Nu nan ii Street Near King

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON PARSONS
1112 Fort St. Pantheon IJldg.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

ISO Merchant, nr. Alakea Te1. 3197
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

ll A I. F. V'S ( r K T t R I X

FOllT ST. NR. P.KRETANIA.

Ice Cream. Fresh Kejr. Rnell Fresb
Butter, Milk aind Cream.

WIIOI.KSALK AND RETAIL. i

GIVE US. A TRIAL.
nun w n - a - - -

:.

We're the Doctors

IN TH i: MATTER OP
DKhTSS AM) CAN TKLL YOIT

WHAT YOr SHOUi.f) WEAR.

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS

Am: a positive crRE
FOR THE SLOPPY APPEAR
ANCK PRODUCED BY
SHIRTS THAT DO NOT FIT

MclNERNY, LTD.,
THE STYLE CENTER
Fort and Merchant Streets .

4

; t;FRANZ
JOS li ir . . j

t ) V

NATURAL APERIENT?
MINERAL WATER': l'Ji

Will benefit . you ! In cases of v

bllllou8ness constipation; hcad-- ;

aches, liver trouble, etc. l
TV

Recommended by '. grtatest
physicians of Europe.' c ;V' ' i

8old by 4 . .

'
'. v ',.' r I

'lf.lr t:,Hollister
itT -

4,
... ' Drug

ft
tompany

u fit u'u-
Fort Streets

Pure, Clean .

MUk : '

ii$ . nature's completest
'

food and choicest bevcr.
age but nothing taken
into your home as arfood
supply needs such care--T

fol ' safeguarding', even to-i- ts

very source. We take'
infinite pains to'safeguard
the purity of our custom I '

eta's milk supply and pro :

tect it against containing ;
Hon from the very mo:

. mrnt is drawn until de-

livered at your door. r

- ' : -

Honoluln; lt

Association
Phone 1543 1

CITY MERCANTILE CO

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, PIC
TURES, JEWELRY AND

Jr.

rtuvtui ic vi
The Cheapest Store in Town ' I ..

21 Hotel St. nr. Nuuanu .

We carry the most complete line o,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the Ciiy

JAMES GUILD CU

Victor Records
ERGSTROM MU8IC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8t

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St- -'

Thcycr Piano Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANO , V

114 Hotel tirt Pliea Oil
TUNING GTJAJtANTXXD



FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
? ' Ltd

Agents

i
Umltrt

Honolulu

Alexander

p Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

- . Ant for '

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar
Co.

Haiin Sugar Company
raia Plantation r

Maui Agricultnml CompaiV1 '

Hawaiian f Sagar Company
Kahxika Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
KaHnlnl Railroad Company

'K&u&l Eallway Company.'
Hosolun Risen
Hail Emit and. Packtag. Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

CBretqer&Coi

v: if Katabllchctf 1Rf

; f I : tUQAR FACTORS,

SHIPPING and COMMI38ION
V V. MERCHANTS

rme a marine insurance

;
... Agents for

Hawaiian . Agricultural Co.
Ontfrnea Sugar Company
Pcpoekoo Sugar Company
Honorau Sugar Company --

Walluku Sugar Company
Olowala Company
Kilauca Sugar Plantation Co.
Hllo Sugar Company

. Paauhau Sugar Plantation Ca
llalcalau Plantation Company

. Hutcnlnson --Sugar Plant'n Ca
AVaimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Worki

Fire Insurance
THE

B. h Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

Central Agent for Hawaii:
; Atlaa Aasuranc Company of

London, New York Under- -

writer' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, 8tangei:wald Bldg.

FIRE!
II ilonolnln wf rc again swrpt
by a renflngratlon, conld 701
collect year insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Lid.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

repirscnt lfcf tbe ars n
strongest fire Insurance compa-

nies in the world,

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

A

Savings

Bank
Account
manias tho salaried man tr ark
for more salary with confidence
and determination; gives the
man who loses his inn time to
seek a better one, rather than
merely the next one; it gives the
tired man a chance to take a
rest. And a savings-ban- k ac-

count is not hard to secure one
dollar will start one here. Once
started it grows.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s . . . $1,200,000

Established In 1S5J

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents fr the Amer-

ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 per cent
investment advertised last
week and now offer a

Furnished
Five-Roo- m

Bungalow
. on
Wdialae

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for

$3000

Bishop Trust
Co Ltd.
924 Bethel Street'

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48.ooo,00
Cauiial Paid I'p 30,noo,nn
Reserve Fund 17.S.V.0ou

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and iiV
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
in custody at moderate ratei;.

YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans Investments,

LVntols.

CUNIIA BLDG., MERCHANT ST.
. ... Pnon 4147 r

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY. .TAN. 1 0 1 n.

Honolulu StocK Exchange

hr.l.iv. Jar,

NAMEOFSTOV'K Bid
'MFKCANTILR.

C. Brewer & Co '

SUO AH.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Com & bug Co. ...
Hawaiian Sugn' Co
Hodoieu Sugu: Co
llonukaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sngar Co.
Hatchicson Burst Piaut.
Kthuku Plsj-'aMc-

n Co. ..
Kekataa Sngai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co
Oiaa Sugar C? T.td
Paaimaa Sufar Plaot Co
Pacific Sgar Hill
Pala Plantatf 'D Co
Peptekfto Suar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agrlc Co.
Wailuku Su&nr Co
Waimanalo Sucar Co. ...
Walmea Sngpilll Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com,
Mutual Telephone Ca . . .
Oahu R & L. Co
Hilo R. R. Ca. Pfd.
Hilo R. R. Co., Com. ....
Hon. B & M. Co.
Haw. Irrgn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahan g Rub. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Asa...

BONDS
Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw. Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4Vi
Haw. Ter. 4Vi
haw. Ter. 3ft
Cal. Beet Sug. & Rcf. Co 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co, Issue 1901.
HUo R. R. Co. Con. 6 . . .
Ilonokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon.R.T. A LCo.6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6s
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5
Oahu Sugar Co. 6
Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
WalaluaAgric Co. 5 ...
Natomas Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6X

''4

3;S ... ..."

7 S
n 5

. .

li.S 4
6j

Alt s"

r ! :
,6

to
:7H :35

9 j 05

"5
'50

205

140

fi'ji'" T

"45

20 22

:O0

102
102

:oi
:o.H
94

09

io:
I o
IOC

SALES.
Between Boards 50 H. C. & S. Co.

S3C) 3, 1000 Paauhau lUVi. 1000 Ililo
L001 6s 00, :,iio Hon. Ga3 5s J 00. -

.ScP.jon oales 1000 Hilo Ex. 6s 94,i,
1000 Hilo Ex C.s 94', 1000 Hllo Ex. Gs
94 4. 20 Pioneer 2GM, 20 Pioneer 26Vs,
5 Pioneer 2G, 20 Hilo Com 7.

Dividend Notices.- -

Onomea 30c. per snare beginning
Jan. .", 191.".; Honomu, $1; Wailuku, $1,
beginning Jan. 10; Hutchinson, 20c;
Paauhau. 20c, suspended after Jan. 10;
Pepeekco, $1, beginning Jan. 15; Haw.
Ag. Co., jr.50, beginning Jan. 20.

Latot sugar quotation, 5.18 cents,
or $69J5() pT ton.

Sugar 3.48cts
Beets9s 2d

wm mmmi tbsst to
Exchange.

Sfemhers Honolulu Stcrfe aai Rood
FOKT A3D ME ECU AN I HTBJEDTS

Telephone 1208.

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loana
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Hhone 1572

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AD SOD BROKERS

Members Houolnla Stock and Bend
Exchange

SUngrnwald Bldg lOj Merekani SL

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fii-i- - h'iihiin ln's on and near car
li'H- - in i'iic jr, Kin Vdun l?e- -

'"ct;i'i;i trici; ..V" lo ? ! ". Tint0
r:i ;:is.

Ki.:r nc - wj:'i larc impioved
tro'.'ids ( i: car lin"4 iii 'he altove tract.

Orl.or h.ts at N;r;arri and Kali hi.
137 Merchant Street.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

Lh i has won a rra
i;; hi.--: r with t'.ie ove"

.he ! :t:-- s of the insurance act. The
dec-- ; : s i!itini-- i and ttfus-- d to srrve
f t ihe ikvuir fees guaranteed under
! lie net. !;; ho I' Miis'; Medir.nl Associ-
ation i'i. tally bt'iat;1..- - disinpld and
hundreds have signed tha lists to
serve. .

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A prrss-fpede- r is wanted at the
?tar-!j;:l!cti-

Gulf-player- s now so to H'.liwa to
. enjoy the simrt because the links are

Ask your dealers for the Owl ( r.
en win iiKe u. tor twenty years .:

h:if been the favorite five cent tisar. j

Wanted Two mote passengers for
around - the - island at $6.00. Lewis j

Stallfcs and Garage. TeL 2141. ad- -'

vertlsement
Coca Grocery. Ltd., phone 413S,

i,i 11 at such low prices that they can- -

not be accused of contrllutlnsf to the
h'A:! cost of living.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 advertiwrnent

The board of directors of the Y. V.

C. A. will meet in the Boston build-
ing rooms at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered. Phone 4097. advertisement
Just think of it, a whole set of fur-

niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment:

The regular monthly stated meeting
of Honolulu l)dge. No. 409, F. and A.
M., will be held in .Masonic Tempie.
corner of Alakea and Hotel street, at
half-paa- t seven this evening.

"Dr. Mclnerny" will prescribe to
your wants sartorial. The stock of
goods shown at the corner of Fort and
Merchant streets includes everything
to make n man well-dresse- d.

A Roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble besides a lot of damage. Avoid
this damage and-troub-

le by using M nit-h- oi

rl Roofing, the roofing that wiil not
leak. Theo. H. Davies & Co. Ltd. Dis-

tributers.
Road naming will be the subject for

at a meeting of the resi-

dents and property owners with the
Manoa Improvement Club at the ten-

nis courts this evening. Everybody in
that section attend.

Engineer Whitehouse was authoriz-
ed by the board of supervisors on Sat-
urday to make an estimate on the
grading of the lot for the Kaimuki fire
station, and if it comes within the ap-

propriation for the station to do the
work.

( hief Kellett made a raid on a
bunch of "undesirables" yesterday
morning and rounded up a few, among
Ihem being Pat Hollenon, W. Spicer,
and others who frequent Iwilei and
tit alleged to prey on vcittms of that
quarter.

There will be a meeting of the
Daughters of Hawaii at' 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning at the residence
of Mrs. L. A. Coney, Richards street.
A full attendance is requested, as im-

portant business wtlt'bef tmsidered.--advertiseme- nt.

There has not been as much activ-
ity -- among house-owne- rs in
years as at present. Cement sidewalks
are being put down and lawns put in
order. Foundation stone for the side-
walks is secured from Honolulu Con-
struction and Drajing Co., Robinson
building. Queen street.

GAS COMPANY WANTS
NOTICE OF PAVING

The Honolulu Gas Company takes
cognizance of an age long grievance
or all cities in wanting to be advised
in time of permanent street paving, so
that it may have its pipes is streets af-

fected put in durable and effective con-

dition before the paving is done, so
tl at it shall not have to bear the
oeium of breaking into the finished
work. A letter from the company by

wac ,

fQr the ended

visors on Saturday, asking that as
cny a notice as possible should be

given to the company of any project- -

paving of streets.
a m

DISCUSSES PREFERENTIAL
SYSTEM OF VOTING

In answer to a query from Prof.
W. A. of the College of Ha-

waii, City Attorney Henry Tupper, of
Grand Junction, Colo., has written an
interesting letter concerning the new
preferential election system used in
that and a number of other mainland
cities in connection with the commis-
sion form of municipal government.
He highly recommends the preferen-
tial election, explaining how it may
often eliminate the expense of a sec-

ond election, at the same time reduc-
ing the power of party and
politics in local affairs.

The preferential method provides
that in case any candidate, at a pri-

mary, receives a majority of all the
ballots east he shall he declared elect-
ed, regardless of the number of other
aspirants in the field. Mr. Tupper
explains that the system is in vogue
at Pueblo. Colo.; Spokane, Wash., and
Du'uth. Minn. Its chief opponents are
those who have formerly been able to
control elections by machine methods.
He adds that efforts are under way to
obtain the commission government in
Denver, and believes that withirf
twenty-fiv- e years most of the larger
cities will he using the preferential
system of voting.

CO KM-M- i (III? MKKTS.

The annua! meeting of the Cornell
club was celebrated with a dinner at,
the Courtland Hotel last Saturday)
evening, at which were present the.
members and several of their friends. I

Following the discussion of several
items of business, officers were elect-- :
ed for the coming year, as follows: j

Prof. A. L. Andrews, president; L. J.
j'lunn. vice-preside- and Dr. L. L.J
Case, senetary and treasurer.

I The sjuests at the dinner included
!Prof. ar.d Mrs. A L. Andrews. H. K.
Bishop. Dr.
ytcn.p. Dr. L
Mr. and .Mrs
sor (ii!::iorc, Mr.

I. K. Case. Miss Delia
X. Case, Charles Davis.
1 K Kdmunds. I'rofes- -

r.nd Mrs. Hisgin . i

Miss Chipnian. Mr. and Mrs. Hunn,
Mrs. McCoriiiick. Dr. J. V. 1 llingworth.
Prof. MaeCaughey, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Clelland and Mrs. E. v. Wilcox.

Coyne

mm?'

Here is the A&swer
to that oft cstied question:

"What ivill Howard E. Coffin do when he builds a 'SiX'.
The "54" HUDSON answers the question everyone in

morordom has been asking for year. AH kn-- .y Ilowafl L.
Cofiin to be America's foremost engineer. UN ti f.inio:i
four-cylind- er car? gained a reputation for him which le;l ail to
expect a wonderful six from him!

But sixes are not like four?, as many a designer has Iearr.ru
to his sorrow. Mr. Coffin realized (hot and so in?fad at-

tempting a six alone, he rirst secured as his a.voriates. thr
men who had already accomplished the mrst in mx--- linger
designing. His men came from the leading factories of Lump-an- d

America. There are 4S in all representing 07 leahce
motor car manufacturers. Combured they knowju: ahow
all that has been learred in mctor car building. , bo tlv- - . A
HUDSON Mr- - Coffin's answer is thecompowte of what ti
most sucefuf builders, working together, have accpmplelieu

ir

The Best Car They Know
It is smooth and flexible the qualities for which sixe are

reallf built, and which inexperienced men seem unable to
obtain in the sixes they build.

It is powerful speedy, beautiful, safe arl comfortable.
Simplicity is a notable feature, and economy in epcr-tio- n is
accomplished as it is in buj-- i few cars.

Not Just Two Cylinders Added
to a "Four'

AAA-t- r . m a. ffocd four won't even make a

si. Fours and sixes are entirely cilTercnt, I hat is, w nypoor

ASSOCIATED
F. . HOWES, Manager.

BUSINESS ITEMS

After an upward flurry for part of
the day, the New York stock market on
Saturday closed heavy- -

Officers of August Ureter Ltd., , for
the current year are these: F .A.

Schaefer, president; Cecil Brown, vice
president; J. W. Waldron, secretary
and treasurer; with H. M. von Holt
and H. Focke as additional directors,
and The Audit Company of Hawaii,
auditor.

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
closed as follows on Saturday, Ha-

waiian Commercial, 32.87 1- -2 bid, 33.-2- o

asked; Hawaiian Sugar, 35.75 bid;
Honokaa, 7.25 bid, 9 asked; Hutchin-
son, 16.50 bid; Kilauea, 12 bid; Ono-
mea, 31.50 bid; Paauhau, 16.75 bid,
17.50 asked; Union, 30 asked; Hono-

lulu, 31.25 bid.

Owing to a mistake in the official
stock sheet on Friday, the amount of
business for the six-da- y periods end-

ing respectively on Friday and Sat-

urday was in each case overstated by
$1029.37 1- -2 in Saturday's issue. That

its manager. H. U Strange read period Fr,day

ej

Hrynn,

machine

of

should
have been $29,499.75, and that for the
period ended Saturday $27,898.25.

Dividends were announced on Sat-
urday amounting to $70,000. being:
Wailuku, $1. or $30,000; Hutchinson,
20 cents, or $20,000; Paauhau, 20
cents, or $20,000. In an announce-
ment by the C. Brewer & Co. agency
of divieiends of the companies repre-
sented by it, it is stated that the Pa-

auhau dividend will be' suspended aft-
er January 10. Dividends of the oth-

ers were stated in this paper some
time ago.

3IUS. SHAW DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Isabel Shaw, wife of

O. J. Shaw, of McCane, Hamilton &

Penny "of this city, passed away Sat-
urday following a short illness. Mrs.
Shaw was born in-thi-

s city thirty-nin- e

years ago. A large concourse of sor-
rowing friends attended her funeral
yesterday afternoon from the Catholic
cathedral. Interment took place at
the King street cemetery.
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Stearns' Electric
Rat and Roach Paste
exterminates cockroaches qalcklr and T
thoroughly: also rat, mice, waterbuja. etc
Be sure to get the genuine.

2 ox. 25c, 16 oz. $1.00.
Sold by Drufftiata Everywhere.

Stums' Btctrto Pasta Ca Chicago, IIKnals.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Your Credit Is Good

Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Street

GARAGE

The

EgVCAN GUARANTY

.Chicago

Hroo!u!u,

"SI" HUDSON
CS Miles lievr.
To $8 Miles in JO nd
from. landing Start

,iJ'-'---
!

,

26

en

S

M??.ir vi;s pix-- r Irr.s thn 30 iarrcscd power trh- - t!ctr
xit;St, r.nil '"! .1 oil conump; kii nre .WJ, r..r than

the f'. : sif, to say otl;b ci Ok jyrutcr It.,', ccst.

Comfort Speed Com?!etens
The cushiot. o the "il" IH Dr'ON ..rc TwlW Xy?12

. inrhes deep. Harks ai higi . uu!"lt-- r v tlii' U, ,ing
fle.vibk and thf ear is j j?rc!y l tu.u th.. it 4r!l t- - e th?
worst ryals at pci- -l ae.d With '. .i!r di v:im' rt to

On thv l:i:!in: ::x! Sp elwv . i ".V'"! wi,,jjn.,-rr- i -'

ir.j c.ira tire.ndf ur p. vser.ers. tralcl1l)milal6J mile
an hour. One yc.ir ago ta t he Mim-tour- s &. $500 pri.e vcm

, fcrfcilctl "'ore ot msny ci the1 brt keoivn jcuri ami
sicitiar'y driven by f :mou JrivcrvVttc atlj

to Ucrciac :k in G'j Seconds, dying trt. , . . "y ; ,:,4 4,

jOIlE Z2Eu .. i JrTTZ. ,

Every detaii'cf motor car comfort is included r.Ttl:c "54.

It 13 Ciceiricaiiy vcciric rnts, rpcet.O
mricr, CiOCK, inp, rIII ti-jiw- ii iinian.rio, iihm i 'idiru 1 1 im- -

nincs 21 coats pait arnl bof'y finish, dcrriountabJr"
riins-;(').- lW tire, j;asoliic t;:i.k, nirli maijpetic gauge on
rar, robe rails, curtains ar.d all the appointment that go
With the highest type cf car. :.

The price for cither Touring Car ami Torpedo
or Roadster U 5'Jtot. lourirg Car
$2HQ0; j JJiO; Limousine, 33750- - I. o. b. Detroit. , . .

See the Triangle on the Radiator

I

Telephone S2S8.

One cent an ounce 2& ounces for 23 cents is ihsTrifU
price to pay for bating powder It's the price - ' '

JAQUESMFG.C0.

LTD.,

'".' v f iO - ,

sells for. Do not pay more; it's a waste of moneys
. K C Baking Powder is pure, wholesome aod.ef- -'

fective in action. Results are snre and certain.'
A trial will not only convince, but make you ,
a firm, fast friend. Yoti realljr, ought :to, know

; for yourself what a wonderful baking help KC'
Baking Powder is. , i

Send for tbe K Cook's Book' :

Ifs FREE
The K C Book, containinir 90 testeL . easflr

made recipes, sent free receipt of. the colored, ccr
packed in the 25-ce-nt can. Send it today.

Safe for
the

powder
A00fiigfir price

il

Stable

HoP-c!u!-
u

Mfc. Co' uV-'xjt--

' . ' f 'v : . 4'V ZftA ' '.j ''--' '

YOU can use a Rayo Lantern in the
or anywhere with absolute

confidence. It won't smoke, or smell,
or leak, or blow
It gives a clear, bright light-- It is strong and
durable. It will stand usage. Easy to
light. Easy to clean rewick.

At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD COMPANY

r"Ti h'M.-,p- . rlos.- to car,
furnish (I, interior finish,

for $3,0!".

Waldever & Whitaker

G

upon

(California)

Kaimuki.
handsome

bargain

'j Cor. 'Hotel & Union Tel. 40$ j

Sects

varrieh

iv.npc.

Cook's

tificate

Jaoues CtlcSj:

out

hard
and

OIL
Soa Fraaoac

f

w

Anton Stange & Bro.9
German conf-ctione- ry and fancy fcaker
found, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fruit cakes, homo-mad- e choc-
olate candies and German

rye bread .... . v
1183 Afakea.:"nrFret?. P""- - 37"?



V) SlKKHIlieil
From the Hartz

in

The entire world this best
of mineral water. It blends well with
all and is a most table
water7"

Hackfeld & Co.,

? - - If you want a home '

XrS TPvot want to sell vour home

3

If you want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you want to insure your life
If you want to insure yoUr property
If you want to insure your' automobile
If you want to insure against accident

SEE

Telephone 4364

Fine

Famous
Mountain Springs

Germany

appreciates

liqtidrSi delicious

a
DISTRIBUTORS

191 3

Abies & Armit&ge,

We Have It
THE FIRSTT.AMP SOCKET' :

Electric

Right

83 Merchant St.

Cfltumei to more current than your electric Iron. Bakes
perfectly and ' is large enough to do all the roasting and bak-

ing for a small family..

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Tungsten Lamp

All Sizes. All Prices.
Complete Stock.

SHOP
1119 Fort St. Tel. 4344

' Phono 2295 Bleaches
Hustace-Pec- K Co.,Ltd.

ALL K1I'S0F KOCK SAND FOB CONCRETE 1Y0KK.

flBEWftO.D AND COAL.
CI qrjKEy STREET. T. 0. BOX til

LAUNDRY
We and the

WHOLF.SOME AND NUTRITIOUS

ELECTRIC

Messenger Boy Parcel Deli-
very. Phone 3461

know everybody understand business.

KEAB
Love's Bakery

STAR-BULLETI- N $.75 PER-
-

MONTH

if.

.. r.i-'f-

o'I Lo

HONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- MONDAY. .TAX. 13. 101.1.

NEW B8AR0 PICKS UP QUARREL

WITH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY

loini of supervisors has j

l j l.- - lo.m Ji.-"i.- which'
i rl wat;. (J w ith the Hanid

'.r t o ui i?i';y. In tn' discussion
:. Ha;iiJ Trar.iif comjiany's pav-;:- :.

:t ;iT tJ-f- - meeting of tin
maul "i Hu;"-:'viriij.-.- on Saturday. Mr.'
U !.'." r a!-!- , in to Mr. Pet- -'

:,' lor instructions to the
: co!:::iiiit--- . that it was not up to )

! , hoaiiJ. Ti:e committee, said Wol-- t
r. -- iioii'.d see Mr. Ballentyne, take

ni all the correspondence of the pre-
vious board on the matur and report'
to t i,' next meeting f,f" the board. Also
i in' .',),: t . ;.-- thought the

.oiil, look into the disused part off
;!: (cnpany's tracks on Alakea
-:: between Kin; street and the
w.ttei f : out . have that portion of the
street put in shape and bring the
company to time.

.Mr. i'elii" said the committee could
do nothing, lie understood the mat-- !
t'-- r Aa? entirely in tie hands of the;
superintendent of public works. The!
former superintendent had informed
him that no correspondence on the
subject had passed between the com-
pany and himself. If this board had
any preference of form of pavement,
it should inform the? superintendent
of public works and the company.

Mr. Pacheco referred to Mr. Ballen-tyre'- s

communication, stating the in-

tention of the company to begin the
work on K;ng street on Monday. He
understood there was an agreement
with 'the 'previous board. The' ques-
tion was whether Mr. Ballentyne's
communication agreed with the; ar-
rangement made with the former
board.
j Mayor "For.i explained the agree-
ment with the eld board, stating that
the only difference left, after the
board had consented to the com-
pany's use of wood blocks between
and beside the rails, was that the
company wanted to lay a rock'foun- -

dation and the board insisted on ce-- j
inent.

"That is just the question," remark-
ed Mr. Petrie. "Possibly rock foun-

dation is sufficient, but the question
is whether the company or the board
of supervisors has the say about what(
kind of pavement shall be laid in the;
streets."

Mayor Fern said the reason the
company wanted the rock foundation
was that U would enable them to get
at the ties for repairs when needed
'with less trouble than youId Cement, j

He thought they should hear from the j

attorney. Should the board waive its
right to require the same kind of'

FAST RIDE

Miss Irma V0deh0u9e, daugntqr of
Jas. H. Wodehouse, and a nifce of E.H.

an

in
Arthur and an automobile

by Carl
According to a report of the acci-

dent, took yesterday
afternoon near the of

and Beretania streets, and re-

ceived by police, the
car is said to have been proceeding

turning

proaching speed.
suffered bruises

Schaefer

hoi.r when tandem

have
serious

results

NEWCOMERS' CLUB
BEGINS NEW

afternoon,

lions fulfilled.
class

degree
expectations"
personally

supper,
meeting

farewell

pav-mn- t l'ro.n company which
i'fir"

soiiiTliin."
honor

u;,." obst-rv-f- i

Mrl'N-lia:!- . "'.vlu-iU- r

shall of
city,

shall dictation of
Transit Company.

work
(,:, be d..ne. com-

pany
of having

in'enVroiiee

Honolulu Transit Land Com-lin- y

airerno
of supervisors

have
what already been

decided."
rcla'ed his-

tory of controversy, mentioning
unanimous opinion of supreme

effect company
required charter tp

kind pavement used
in of occupied

advised
whatever

superintendent of publfc
of

work otherwise
years, an appeal of company

S. supreme pre-
vious board discus-
sion company. understood

company's officers
fixed in determination to
in concrete foundation without ap-

pealing to Washington against or-

der to
Wolter suggested consultation

with superintendent of public
"I

would in
of

move matter
entirely in

committee." accepted
an amendment McClellan,
with seconded motion, to include

mayor attorney
committee.

there very-littl-
e

difference between
concrete foundation.

company guaranteed on
foundation readily on

board
policy, road committee
busy," concluded chairman of
committee.

motion then carried

HUMAN EMOTION

AT THE DIJOII

Human interest dram.i, kind
wuh thrill

Wodeuotise. inmate or Queens of W(rek at Bijou
hospital suffering from compound

theater. North of Fifty-Thre- e.caused through
between motor upon meaning north of fifty-thir- d degree

which riding in company with therefore gold,
Parish

driven Schaefer.

which place
intersection Mc-Cul- ly

Schaefer

Rapid

pavinn

be-do-ne

would

works.
business

dilemma

other. decide

muklux, frontier halis,
of World's

company
Although melodrama, play

ranks, from view,
with greatest dramatic successes

several strictly
unique characters.

at between thirty-fiv- e forty scenes of play North- -

miles hour. least Canada Alaska depict
admissicu claimed to have been made among adventurous gold-b- y

Schaefer when appeared at seekers of territory,
police station. notable scenes play being

Miss Wodehouse riding tandem; In dance 'Dawson City, inte-behin- d

Parish's cycle. Parish rior' of Midas Mine3, aboard
proceeding "gold" ship, while play

at clip, contain enough action thrilling
unable to In time to situations throughout to

avoid coming in opposite satisfy most blase theater-goer- ,

direction.- - Hoth riders on motor From standpoint of production,
cycle hurled to groond "North of Degrees"
great force. Some parts of mcst pretentious offering

found later eighteen sac company, fifty persons being
compact. quired for play, Scenic

Schaefer machine was finally been working night
stopped driver assisted in (and preparing elaborate settings
removal Miss Wodehouse to scenes, production
residence of Sinclaire. super-- ( worth while is promised.
intended removal young
woman to hospital. 'nRAWn IIAII PART

at police station, claims
was going the right of Mc- -

Cully street Here- -

tania when he noted ap-- '
at fast rate of Par-

ish some minor only.
other hand claimed

later he going at about ten
miles an hit the
and he not see pair on

moior cycle until was right
them.

young lady is reported to
spent a restful night and no
permanent are expected to fol-

low the injury.

SERIES
the

Club in Cooke Hall. M. C. A.
duilding. vesterday new

mor
Jesus." taking
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OF THE PROGRAM

Kowing part of the program for the
celebration of Washington's birthday
is a huge luau be given opposite
Oahu College at Punahou. It be-- 1

fdn at a. m.. or about the time
die parade be over, continue
throughout the afternoon. This be
a opportunity to enjoy
Hawaiian feast watch the passing
of the parade into Alexander Field for
the rendezvous is only a

yards from where the luau be
i.eld.

Mrs. McVeigh the
assisted her at the luau given at
Thomas Square in May la.--t. for which
they won great praise." nill have

At the meetiij of the Newcomers' harge of least, v. hich i.--, assurance j

V.
a

th- -

to

to

a

o putilic that tins one win lac k no
tlement of equal success iih t he J

series of discussions was begun under other, while at the time a min i,

"The larger affair to hethe general topic Expectations
of up a short study of remembered. One of the host known;
what Jesus expected to complete, .of Hawaiian cooks will hav-- ' harge of;
the degree with which these expecta-jth- e c

were
was general

to which
attached men

ind extent of

The

;i

who

tall; last

-- terns

changes

any

the

one

is

though

will
that

will and
will

fine geunine
and

The
few will

and that

and therefore

and

Tic kets are alreadv out and an lie
procured at the Territorial
service ;;s well as from mem-'ber- s

f the comrni'tee. The b-- t

ne dollar, the standard tor a fir;-!as.--

. r. ; t .

the kingdom which he expected to
establish. Different members present Loiuion business m-- are outage. 1 at
(eld ol" interesting illustrations I he govt rnnient for not (baling jmire

around these
fellowship which fol-

lowed club,
of W.

of as
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we
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long-winde- d
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dance
show
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11

review.
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the

office.
price
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per.-o- who
as unable to

CHILDREN
m SCHOOL

are less liable to contract the
prevalent child-ailmen- ts if
their vital forces and physical
strength are not reduced by

the strain of study and growth.

Help nature during school
days with Scott's Emulsion,
which invigorates the whole
system imparts nourishment
to every organ, every tissue, every

muscle, and enriches the blood.

There is no alcohol or habit-formi- ng

drag in Scott's Emulsion
just parity and strength.
Scott & IVwne. Bloomfield. N. J. 12--

SET DATE FOR

ARMSTRONG

MEMORIAL

The Armstrong Memorial Commit-
tee, which for about three years has
been making plans for raising funds
for a suitable memorial to General
Samuel Chapman Armstrong, has now
secured the memorial and has plans
for the dedicatory exercises. These
exercises will be held at Oahu College
Thursday, January 30, at 3:30 o'clock.

The program will be a distinctive
Armstrong program. It will consist
of three brief addresses, one by W.
R. Castle on "Armstrong in Hawaii",
one by Dr. N. B. Emerson on "Arm-
strong in College and in the Civil
War", and one by C. A. Cottrill on
"Armstrong and Hampton Institute".
Mrs. B. F. Dillingham will read a
poem written especially for the occa-
sion. Dr. N. B. Emerson has written
an "oli" commemorating Armstrong's
life and achievements, which will be
given. The music, which will be fur-
nished by the Oahu College glee
clubs, will consist of special hymns
used at Hampton in similar exercises.

The proposal for an Armstrong me-
morial came originally from the Civic
Federation. A special Armstrong me-

morial committee was appointed
which had general charge of the plan.
This committee consisted of Judge S.
B. Dole, Geo. R. Carter, W. F. Frear
P. C. Jones. Rev. H. B. Restarick. W.
O. Smith, Ed Towse, H. P. Baldwin,
G. N. Wilcox, F. A. Schaefer, W. D.
Alexander, Jas. B. Castle, Mrs. B. F.
Dillingham, A. F. Griffiths, Theo. Rich-
ards, Rev. Doremus Scudder, L. A.
Thurston, Mrs. Ellen A. Weaver, F.
S. Lyman, Perley L. Home.

The executive committee, which has
done most of the work, consists of
Judge S. B. Dole, Mrs. Ellen Weaver,
Ed Towse and A. F. Griffiths.

The memorial consists of a portrait
ba'3 relief in bronze. It is the work
of an English artist, A. Bertram Pe-gra-

It has been pronounced a
most lifelike and artistic representa-
tion of General Armstrong by those
who have seen the has relief.

MUSIC FOR BOBBY
WILCOX'S BIRTHDAY

Mr?. Theresa Wilcox Belli veau pre-
cipitated a debate on the loining of
the Hawaiian band to private func-
tions, in a letter to the mayor and sup-
ervisors read at Saturday's meeting of
the board, asking for the loan of the
bend on the 16th inst. from 2 to 3
p. ra.,o play at a luau to he given by
htr for the "becoming of age' 'of her
fenn, Robert Keoua Wilcox, on Mer-
chant street opposite the Hawaiian
E'er trie Company.

Mayor Fern, although the board ha'I
given him judisdiction of the band,
submitted the request to the board as
he doubted the propriety of loaning
the band to private affairs.

Mr. Petrie moved that the matter
be left with the mayor. Mr. McClel-
lan expressed himself as being oppos-
ed to the private use of the band. Mr.
Wolter said he wanted the band to
play at the Occidental Hotel in honor
or his r."th birthday, which would be
on February 22, the same as
George Washington's birthday, in-

stead of any other place the band
might be wanted on that morning.. lett-
er he agreed with McClallm and Pa-

checo that the band should not be
fprmed out to private celebrations, hut
added a complaint that the suburbs in
different quarters did nor have regular
hind concerts. .Mr. Petrie Laid there
were certain occasions when it might
be proper to have the band play fDr

private citizens, and renewed his mo
tion to leave the present ease to the
discretion of the nr.yor. which was j

(Tit ied. ;

So Mrs. Belliveau will know whom1
t i "w ig" if there is not official baud '

linisic to honor the natal day of th
h ir apparent."

A FOLLOWER OP INFLUENZA.

An attack of influenza Is often fol-

lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of his
rougn. Many cases have been cured
after other well known remedies had
failed. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-

waii. advertisement.

Coxswain Weist of the gunboat
Vicksburg wis drowned in the Mare
Island channel, when a launch in
which he wis riding was struck and
sunk by the ferry boat. Three' mem-
bers of the crey narrowly escaped,
drowning.

i
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Ike
For Boys Afield

No shoe ever made will
wear as well or give
grialer comfort, on a
hike. In Tail or Black
for boys and men.

Fort Above King

From tHe oast
Halibut, Salmon; Sole" Smelt,

Flounders Crabs; Shrimps
,...?:"" .

' "J lLLJ J. L1 Ml IIIMIII I IWIMTTl

Picnic Hams 20b PoundTry mr - - a

Fresh New Zealand Btltter

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS.' Props.' TELEPHONE S44I '?

A m ft l : m 1 a 1 a i

aA correctly drawn will meet any post mortem 'attack.' Left
1 at with our Trust Department there will be no technical er--

r fiV rors. We act as executor or administrator of wills and
estates.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 FortSt.

Full Line of

Oriental

Jap&nese

Smut

inERNfSHOE

Goos

Fort Street below Convent

We Solicit Your Investments in

California Farm Lands
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

First Bank

Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,

National Building San Francico, California

i

i
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REXALL
Liver Salt

Separates from the blood and other bodily
fluids the poison produced by breaking
down the body tissues.

THE REXALL STORE

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Limited

Fort and Hotel Streets

He "KNUEPBR"
MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER,

s

SMALL

V SIMPLE

rapidr
VV -

Nl- - DISC

V PUHIFIES

f j ABOUT

25

WATER

FITS
j A

PLAIN JOR

SCREWED JXJS

. l
FAUCET8 ";"

PRICE V?!
11.50

VWITH

EXTRA

FILTERINE
'DISCS

EXTRA DISCS $1.00 PER

v..';. .

V, '. .. ,dept.

ajca tin 9pis

s

100, OR 15c PER DOZEN

Phone 3481

EACH

L--

A

SPECIAL This Week
2 Quart Agate Coffee Pots only 25c

Household

tiM

Union-PacificfFrans-
fcr Co

Limited
w .

4

Ml Aq paipurq

t wnjiiunj JnoA uaijM inq ;qeBde) si. smi

i

WQJLIiM

L . . h

Gents' Furnishings
A neat appearing man is always thought well of. We have every-thin- g

a discriminating man wants. Let us fix you up.

Our new line of SHIRTS, HATS and TIES is now on display.

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.
Hotel St., opposite Empire Theatre.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ', MONDAY. JAN. mx

ABANDONED SHIP

TREASURE TROVE

(Continued from Page 1)

se.-- on tin teah, a; ti)
oi a rickety railroad n iinng L. i: :::''.
th mountains to the oftVr- pianta-
tn us. The i td. of loa;:: i ;m:';:
in primal ivn. The haps of cofft.e ar-ar;i- ed

bv the Inli..r;.; from t::-;!.- s

oat thro igh the ami th.:;-.1:- :

into Uats. and a then taken t c
Mi- ship in lighters. the heat.-- iij

;. illtd by a light wire eal.le ;.:
a pulley attached to a buoy

: i o it '" Ut irem Khun-- ;.n (liu:')- -

c.n land supplying tn- - moi'e .io.iv.-fo-
r

the cahle. Ships an; hor :.. ar 'r.e
Lnoy. and the coffee is hoisted aboard
I'oai the lighters.

On the memorable March aftern o:i
when the Sesostris anived at ()o-lo- t

the last time, the ocean was nk
gla.s, and the calm o; the tiopu

' l.i dk over land end sea. Storms an I

shipwreck seenjed as far removed us
the North Poie, and casting duii care
to the gentle lan I brcez's all hands
went ashore for a fioiic, Ittlii.e tne
llrts die out. The men "hit the heath"
lot a good time, and what follo.ve
indicates that they tound what they
sought. At any rate, it was not uni.i
late that night thzU they retamed to
the ship, and al hands tnnnd :r: fo:-vha- t

they considered a well-earne- d

test.
False Security.

It was & night of desr tropical
moonlight, and the fair weather give
the officers a false feeling of security.
Wheu everything was quiet aboard,
the breeze freshened, and the ship,
thinking it her turn ashore, flipped he
cable at the 3o-- f sthom shackle, and
when the crew woke in the gray dawn,
it was to find the Sesostris in the
breakers, pounding on the sand. De-for-e

they could get up steam, and get
oit anchors and cables, the sand
filled around the ship until she was on
a ehoal, and if wa-- , then impossible to
move her. Alter working several
weeks and making no progress, even
after one of her s.ster ships had called
at Ocos and given a tow, while every
day the sand was making round her
more and more, toe ship was abandon-e.- l

to the underwriters, who paid tae
insurance.

The underwriters sent an expert
from Hamburg to Ocos, to look at their
bargain, and he decided that hile the
ship was in good condition, she was

2000 miles from nowhere" and as
there were no tug boats, dredges or
bj rges within that distance, it would
r e hopeless to attempt to salvage her.
She was put up at auction by the un-

derwriters ,and told to a Mexican cof-

fee planter Bruno GJMijares, at a,

Mexica, for 116,300 gold.
Now Mljares had operated the light-

er business at Ocos, and knew cousid-erttb- l

about . tidal .cphdllions there,
and he conceived the idea that the
lirst northwest storm would move the
sand round the ihip, so that ehe could
l,c pulled off. With .that in view, ne
kept men aboard the Sesostris, paint-

ed her inside and out, got off heavy
anchors and chains, put white lead and
tal.ow on the engines, and in general
kept her in shape, ready for operation,
and .then sat down to wait for "mana-na- .

For two years Mijares waited, and
finally a northwest stom did come,
and washed enough of the sand from
aiound the ihip to float her in a little
basin, the bar still remaining between
her and freedom, however. The story

is that Mijares was offered fl'0,00o by
the Company, for his ship as sh
lioated that day, and he rei'used
Everybody connected with the venture
was wild with excitement all d

that the next high tide woald
lift the ship safely over the b .r. Steam
was up. and smok1 wa: coming oat of
the funnel, and from a long black
.t,ar Senor Mijares proudly putted, as

..e turned down the offer ot a tenth cf
a million in cash. That night

vind c hanged, the sea went down,
the storm passed on. and the san
came ea-- k, building round t he ship un-

ci site w :s eighty feet from h;:h wat-

er mark, resting on a led of green
Mija v. gave up In dispair. bu'

he wise enough fo keep tlv ship in
pertict lepair. on th han e ! a sahj.

Last summer t!: s rem irkaMe y tin.
substantially as set doAti h. re. wa
fi hi to Mr. Wool, tompany is
Li ii.iing tht' great hi eal-.wat- r a ll:''(
Hawaii, for the governir.t. nt. wr..:i he

,.-,- j

i V.

io'i , am.
ha' '"a rn;!l

). ! :g;:u. IS . t I ! cor. l tiun
and ::iat :..: t ir.- - t tjui; w.s ;

:' rd t ! v,i. ; tr,-- -

!"." ni.r. Tv:.ii: .. ; . r : ! ,)
-!. P !.i to a .:; t '..

v.a. i" ;..t .!-- .;-.

; .cry Pro . rr ..
T"

S' "iU , ir,',TM,l 'jP o
ir-- 1 ; : a: i ,, ,l , ;o jbt
as to its '

;i i Mr. Wood, in
r'afian thf U I'lr-i- : o 'h" "r
did i ii s-- rn ;va that a ship
i: r ' - coiidi'i' ',, , hica ):: o!i- - w as
I pi t --it'ii' 'd to coi'd ha'.f I . !i
' It on a -- .fn; v: .. X" for . !

w:t1-:,- sc i n.akii: an tf- -

to . i'. l.i aiiswer u my (picrir-- s

as tn w' i,o one l.a 1 ato mpt- -

i to ih,at the So-.-- -: ris, niy ir.taiir.ant
'old me t'a; i":i;-r- was no oih- - in the

!;::s: ;u-s- s on the lu '.('u ( oast.
; ini that not w rhstandiiii. s. '. ral ef-
fort.; io ir u ifs! uifferei.' pet,p!t . noih-in- i

had evnie of !ie net;: ; j.; , .oris, a
Ocos as ,) far from r..( bas of ma-
terial ar.d supplies. In answer to my
query as to wl,-th.- -r or u.' here was
a ekar iiile to t!.( sl.ip. assured me
that there as. :Mid th.it it di-rec- ;

ly to the Me.i--a- pia;.r Xijares
front the underwi iters, ai.d that the
ship v as free from all liens. I s;ill
expressed doubts e.s to the cirac'iiesH
( 1 this informal ion. but he assured me
ti at there was n chance of error, as
) e h;d ln.e;: abcari the ship himself
only a few months before.

"While stiil doubting the correctness
of t lie Jtory. 1 irtade inquiry as to the
price the vessel Vas held at, and the
answer was JoOJiuO cash was the
lowest pi ice ever named for ;t. My re-pi- y

was that no one would ever put up
that much money, in addition to what
i lie salvage would cost, and take big
chances on getting the ship afloat. I

was told then thai the owner had once
trade a prcosit&n to a salvage con-cr- n

to go in on a contingent basis,
and take 40 per cent of the net profits
of the operation, but that the deal had
fallen through. My answer was that
such a deal was sure to fall thronsrh.
as the terms ridiculous, but that)
! r a 1 1 rii i he owner wanieu to taite iu or l.i
ler cent, he would probably get some
one interested.

"While this discussion was going
on," continued Mr. Wood, "I kept
thinking over the details, and taking
into account the of the ship, that
she was- - built at Flensburg, Germany,
in 1897, of iron, instead of steel, with
therefore less chance of deterioration,
together with the fact that the scarc-
ity of tonnage on the Pacific at this
made the ship .much more valuable
than she would have been several
years ago, I decided to take a flyer,
and so, subject to a guarantee that
the facts were as stated, I made an
offer of $25,000 for the ship, the out-
come being that after some negotia-
tions the deal was closed, and I found
myself the owner of an unseen wreck."
Made Personal Inspection.

Mr. Wood sent, an agent to Ocos to
see whether he,,1iad bought a ship or
a heap of scrap, iron, and a month
later, while" in 'New York, received a
telegram saying that the ship looked
all rights and that he had better come
down himself add look her over. Early
last September jie left New York, and
travelling through Mexico finally
found himself at; Ocas.

'"There In ront of me when I came
iu sight of the beach was a ship which
would carry 7000 tons cargo and forty
passengers" saidj Mr. Wood. "She waa
h:gh and dry on jjie beach, and looned
for all the world like a big hotel, with
the lawn coming right up to the front
porch. I went aboard and found that
the Secncfria thf anneflrariCA nf ." - - - o - - it -
having been ab2ndned. The I

OCOS
from

.aneroid barometer on the wall of the
captain's cabin was working, i he
cempa.ses were in go-- ccinuition.
only' neciing to he
re:.dy for use. (ll.ssrs. 'harts and a

flags were all in their racks,
silk hangings w -- e oer the po. t hon s.
p furniture in the s.iloon. and ef
P ano was almost in tune. Only the
ringing, top hamper, nd light tee!
ventilators on deck showed signs or
w ear."

The machinery pro-- . e,i to ho in go id
condition, with many spire parts and ;

considerable eijuipmerN. . survey
sl owed that it was less than """ f et
tt where the. ship would float, an I

that, in faet. tonditions wpre even Let 1

ft' than represented at the time of
!; 'e .Mr. Wood immediately dt en'.ed t.i

ci through with '! e in
a f'-.- hour, he had natives eutrin I

. . s tor a t c r!e. He trot busy on tae
legraph and h- -. i !"ei.'.u fKft of !um-

Lei and nnieh siuali stuff shipped noai

BROAD SIDK VIEW ok SKSOSTK'S AT
Eighty feet from high water mark, and miles
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Most roofing guarantees are a joke.

Experience teaches the longer a roofing is
guaranteed to last, the poorer it is.

Manufacturers inexperienced in making roofings
without knowledge as to their
dependability without responsibility as to their
own financial standing, will very often
guarantee their roofing for any number of yean
simply to get the order.
The roofing generally fails and so does the
firm that makes it and they never live
to make good their guarantee.
Malthoid Roofing is made to make good and
while its manufacturers guarantee it,
their guarantee is unnecessary because the roofing
in itself is sufficient to do all
that is claimed, for it.
For twenty-si-x years, the makers of
Malthoid Roofing have made and guaranteed
their roofing and not one single purchaser can
ever say that this Company
has failed to make good a guarantee.
You can depend upon the responsibility
or the makers of Malthoid Roofing,
and you will never Have to bother ab
if you use Malthoid Roofing. .

San 150 tons of sheet steel
piling and two 10-inc- hi diameter stanJ
pumps with boilers and all necessary

from New York, a crew
was enlisted at San Francisco and
two dredges were built of the surf
lighters at Ocos.

Within a few months a coffer dam
was put round the thip, and a canal

' '; ;.. I

dredged to deep water, through whim
tht Sesostris can pass, muter her own
.team. A water supply svstem fo-f!- :-.

salvage tipei-.- mn was p:ovidcd by
series of driven wtdis. ahout luou

-et ba"k of the beach.
"All Set" For Sea.

In. r prior to h aving Honolulu .Mr.
V'ooi received word that the captain,

cook and the rest of the
crew were all aLo.ir i. that steam had
Let n raised in the boilers, and that tne
pi. nips and derricks had been d

in! w ere being used in salvage work.
'.!. electric iight plant was

meals were being serve
aboard, and in general the ship was

ad for sea.
1'v February 1 the Se.ortiis is ex-

pe eted to be afloat, and by that datf
M.. Wid and h's family wMl be on

nd. ready to siil for San F"anei.s--
o!' thir own ship. There was even
loii tons of coal aboard at th" tiu e or
the wreck, and this will take her to

II If 11 II II II

out guarantees

Hade by the Paraffine Paint; Co.

San Francisco and Eveiywliere

Theo. xl aiies
Francisco,

equipment,

engineers,

bejp.g-operated-

Sole iDistributors
Ac apulco,' where 400. tons more are
waiting, which will complete the Toy

"' '

.age. ';
f After reaching San Francisco tho
besostria will be .completely re-fltt- ed

turned into an oil burner, and other--

wire brought up to date with refriger-
ating plant, etc. After she has been
turveyed, Mr. Wood will make appli-
cation for a special act granting an
American registry, and thereafter the
Ocosania" as the Sesostris will be re

njmed, will again plow the broad Pa-cin- e,

this time under the Stars and
firipeg.

FORMER HONOLULU MAN
DISCOVERS LOST CITY

With fifty human skulls, many com
plete skeletons and thirty cases of. rem-

arkably-wrought bronze tablets and
piece of pott?ry of the pre-Inc- an pe- -;

riod. Prof. Hiram Bingham, formerly
of Honolulu and now of the Yale fac-
ulty, returned to New York December
19 with his three companions, thej
party of scientific explorers sent to
South America by Yale University and j

the National Geographical Society
tour ana one-na- ir montns ago, says a
New York exchange.

Prof. Uingham, leader of the expe-- 1

dition, suffered many hardships, near-
ly lost his life on several occasions,
but made some wonderful discoveries,
the most important of these being the
finding of the fabled pre-lnea- n city of
Machu Picchu. on the edge of a 2.u00- -
fcot Peruvian canyon. Prof. Bingham
had time to do little more than uncov-- .
er the ruins of the fairy city, with its j
edifices of chiselled marble and skel

K heavy hair, that:

'roots then

. . mm .... . . I ,

.

;
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etons the prehistoric period, but the
work done has proven this the most ;
Important archaelogical .investigation
on the South American continent 1

WHATTERMFUNGI
IS HELD TO MEAN

Whether it will save any the
fungi-Infeste- d eucalypti Tantalus.IV I J W -ur aaaiuou

Mail. .ah)a(Iaii 14 i m ' ft
regulations for carrying out the pro--
visions the insecticide act 1910.
the amendment being proclaimed un-
der the signatures Secretaries.
Veigh, Wilson and respective- -

. . '1 m 1 - ta

commerce and labor;
"The term 'fungi. as used In the

act and these regulations, is under
stood to mean nonchlorophyll- -
bearing plants a lower order than
mosses and liverworts e.

thallopbytes),
comprising rusts, smuts, mildews,
molds, yeasts, bacteria, etc."

Now if anyone finds . any
thallophytes ly-

ing around in yard, should put
on a jaw-break- er and ring the plant
pathologist at the experimental sta-
tion.

( AKI OF THAXKS.

Mr. O. J. Shaw and family desire at
this time to extend thanks the
many friends who extended sympathy
at the death of Mrs. Mary Isabella
Shaw, who away in this city
in her thirty-nint- h year.

i
hair falls fast.

' rtisement.

FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR OR

ITCHY SCALP, 25 CENT "DAIERIE"
Save Your Hair! Danrierine Destroys Dandruff and Stops

Falling Hair at Once Grows Hair, We Prove It

you care !or
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on

JJlf..uoi, me uu
Viaan

of of

of Mc

all
of
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his he
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to

out
glistens w ith beauty and is radiant j If your hair has been neglected and
with life; has an incomparabl-- i soft-- 1 is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
ness and is fluffy and lustrous you .don't hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle
must use Danderine. because nothing 'of Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
else accomplishes so much for the j store or toilet counter; apply a little
hair. j as and ten minutes after you

Just one application of Knowlton's ' will say this was the best investment
Handerine w ill double the beauty of ; you ever made.
your hair, besides it immediately dis-- j We sincerely believe, regardless of
solves every particle of dandruff; you I everything else advertised that If you
cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair J desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
it you hav dandruff. This destruct-- . and lots of it no dandruff no itch-iv- e

scurf robs the hair of its lustre, scalp and no more falling hair
strength and its very life, and if notjyou must use Knowlton's Danderine.
cr.eneine jt produces a fevprishness i If eventually why not now? A 25
and itching of the scalp; the hair bc-n- bottle will truly amaze you. a I- -

famish, looxen and die; the
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